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,
, Introdution

, ,
,

.

The concerAs of socie0.are focustd On our energy suppliesand con-

'44uMption patterns by the resttictiorT of supply and ritiing costa.. It

, obvious the solution v4.11 come from a change in our priMary 4,Ourceof

,

as fossil.fuelato_otTler. source's and a changedlife style.:, The.

I.

changes will be made by the sehool:Seild-en e1.tk of th9804s foi. the new:
. . ..

. r ,

,
life style of the twentylfirst century. Ihesetesidents of tbe twenty-

.
411

first century are (our students of TObkii and their goals and values to
,

. . '

.

,

, accept a new life style must be a part Of our curriculum. the &cautionI y j

. $

.for new energy.sources and uses will come from our students and it is

%.

imperative we consider their needs: Ws Aocumene is directed-to pro-i

vide teachersggestions arid assstance in.equiping children as adT

vacates o energy 'stewardship,

1,

4

6
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.THE ENERGY EDUCATION 3110.131,Ek.:

, 1
,

The National Energy Plan:states the U.S. and ehe wor1d are at
,

, 1 .

the early stage c!f an energy traneition. This transition,springs from
. -

-4

,

the need to.adjust'to.pcarcity 40d:higher prices. (1)- 1.49,esS the U..S....

makes a timely adjustment before world 611 becomes' very.scarcet'and-verY:.-
.

, p
% . .

.
.

expensive in the 1980Es. the nation's economic :security ancrthe Ameridad
..

,

Way of life will be gravely endangered, .(1)

Energy consumption and Production data for 197,8 are available and.
, . .

they iAicate some.changes in the U.S: energy conipmption patterns,, :

. .

..
.

7 . .

._._. ,
.

,
. i

Ovetall domestic energy .. coasuMption increased frOm,76:64Ntu in 1977 to-.

78.0 QBtu in 1978. This reflects an increase of 1.9% over.19/7..

-(.. The distributiOn;Of thie'copsumptionshasAanged. .1n 1977, resi7

dential consumption acCounted rot 37.1% of the total U.g, energy con7

sumption. 1n -,1978,-.this figure increased tb 37.6%. e trangpottation

sector inc eased its share of the total, from 26.2% in 1977 to 26.4%

in 1978. . vet, the industriaisectOr's percentage of the tot'al de-

ciea4ed from 36.7in 1977 to 36.1 in 1978. L.
T : ,

When:examining theti)tal energy consumption, figUre by Euel, it

cap be noted\that petroleum consumptiorvaa a. percentage of the tota

is down .1% froM 1977:9 al gap down bY .4% and coal.is down by .

(affected'by5% d W4Cline in produCtion due to cos.iners strike).
1,,
ii.

Onthe other hand, hydropower and nucleai mAite'uR a 1argO percent:-

;,.' I!

age of, the total coneump0:6\figure fot.19'*than tMy did in 1977 (up"
/

,7 And ,3 reapeCtively), This is:A'result of increased 1evels.4prO,
I ' . i . .. J 4 ,

4 .1

,

duction in both ares4: 7yettoleum ljnports

17c4 Otu in:1:978.' (2)

t.
, ' X

decreased froM 18.8 QBtu to

$

0.1

p.
1

c,
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The president makes it clear that th rapid use of non-4énewable

energy sources is.not a short term crisis.but a long term situation

that requir6s treatMent of.the caute. The long term (1000 years) solution

will nodoubt be electricit'y from solit or some otliei energy source..

nit interum solution while the oil barrel runs ry reguirei,a,modifics(tion

by:the.classroom teScher to.effec the changes that will result-in 4:

ychangeof our:current 1;ie style and-a new energy Use ethig*'s.Tfie,Old
.

. .

,

"
quick fix solution:of add 4 module or a...three 'week unit- on energy hss

not 1,4een effotive'in creating the changes in liteiStyle.rbstricted.ene-rgy-

,_
..

4

soUrces will create It it; now the responSibility of the te4cherlto again
.. .

' '/.. ('
.:.;

take.a.leadership role in helpingthe sOodllheoome an-energy laboratOry

tO.mô4el, the most effegtive4rgy savAg behni7ior.,
4'

'r

n
r
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'''The teachers are f4ed tOira4. relatie I

. _ .

, .

.of information available and the posaible actions .teathera'maY -takelp

;,:

0

conaidering informatiOrv resources ttive-cteicher' Must over:c4ille-tlie crediility

gap developed by the. energyprodPcerapast treatmentTof the.:geheral:public

The three triajor sources-of 1nformatiO4, relative.,--etiergy .nee, fir044.t. on..

4
and distribbtion are the 'government oil companies ,ind .elettry- comfihnies.

....

It i.s.Clear that the cOnflicting.datafrom these .SOurces require the.,
.

.

teaChee to, be fl4ib1;e: in giving abaelute, answers to energy useand pro-

duction queatienp': '66 teacher must helP'.Fhinren,':exillore a of'

. .

. ,

resources; cuttent'magaiines,"histOriCaLsourdes,°governMent,publications
.

.
. . ,

,t

.

. .

, aneforcaPt.data to-identify:Tellable information. The amount:.ofinform!..

atien.A.s Vast bpt its specific reltVence is limited..
.,...

The aeond.problem is the'establiehment of the S'áhook ap,an ener6

Jahoratory. 'Borrowing :from the'fiase success'In'WorldJlarlI. wher'eythe,r
schOol became a focus fox community.efforts:td'mee64Wcal ithOrtajge '

, . t
. . ,.

needs. It is clear that the sdhool is.needed again: The establishment.

of en effective energy laboratory.requires the full particiPation of all

particlipailts in the'schobl. This is accomplished by the following flow

chart. (Page 4)- ,

The 'energy laboratory model flow chartoutlinegthe critical.ffieed.:

for an Bnergy inVestigation committee TIC establiPhed for each school
, e

.
A

. .

tipilding:Itis'entirely possible ,ihat, every schdol distrfct
,

.

:*,

..

establish a d.istfict wide group but o tfuly meet the need for- changes .
.

. ,

.,_

in options by students; it is iinportant .that a 'committed be established

.in.ea#,.building. The School_ a? .an energy laboratory allows the teachers
.

to integrate the curriculum actiVities with the' overall goals of 4the

ETC, The teachers must,suse students as a resource in, identification

of tbe Alternative method of actions that will Osult in leas-iiiirlrgy' ,

t v 1.40
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consOmed by .the nation .as. a Whole. . The dynamic's...of the. eriergy*,web

regUire critical study:of the total energy contiumption.matrik,. A simple.

'plan to.eleminate evening.athletics May result in lessenergy use. at

_school but wif1ioxeeople staying at'home dIrrin*,thatrOW.00.
I, .

may be.a.net energy-use incease. Students are capable of accepting

tWe e:challenges iri-redirecting the educationaLactivitieEt their are 111A.-
.

volved in. Theschooi. must becomean energy laboratory if with the reepons;-:

itilities for helpingthe community%at large,identify effective methods Of

energy:conservation over the entire realm of energy.sOurces: A model.

/ .

energy laboratory'planinvofves the foflowing steps:, .

_.
,

1: A schbol wide steefing committee composed of students, teachers,

_%custodians, cafeteria workers.and Administrators.;..

2. Have a EreliminaryEnereAudir (PEA) of eaCh building conducted*

lkconsistant.with t .0.E..regulatiOns for .P.E.A...s.

3. Identify Quick Fix suggestions to save from each committee member,.

A brainstorming session can-accomplish 'this. If you feel there is

not enough background in the Committee., consider free circulars

available fromthe local electric and gas utilities, the d.O.E.

riraterialsaViliilablejrom the'Asaociated Universities at Oak Ridge,

Tennessee or the National Science Teachers Association, A variety

,of films are available that provide many Quick Fix ideat,
r.

Have the.:Committee'take charge and.develop an implementation plan

of the 4UiCkJ1x sUggestiOns. -Makesure a balance exists betweeri
, c

.suggestiOns that'boat money. eg.'repair.broken windows-& Osten

._weather stripping on doors. Olth iva.cpst.ideas lIka making pnia'tre-

,

turn.air vents are.-not blockedAnd therMostats are n6t 'obstructed..

5 , keal suppOrt by thimaice clippadminiattitt,ion is Critical at this
.

.



-1

point: The school: adminietratOr must help sUp19.emePt..91,,.,aug,-
. b

4

Q-

13ebted chOnges and raw atenti:on t,o6he-.o.,4ntributlfilda.of..th,. y.',;.,.. ,.,

.

. .
. ......

l',..-,H.. :.
.k v.:

',...' . ..).,.

.committee. Positi e rewards_to the-2student .bsyly for'comp4ing Otth'
. .

v%:,.. , g 4 ''. , .', ?
! - .I., :'.. V \ 0 '4i',.0. ! '''': Nt i ': ,,i. ,." .,.!6i;..v.. lz.,,15. ,,....A..1..."...,,,,...t.,.......!, , w ,.... v .

: ,:?;. 4.,, - . . ..

the pew 11.10 iiityie muai be -.built.Ino pe2aysteli,
,

,,
,

..

.,. .

..

corittnuous suPpor muat ekistal,ong Viith randpM emitasia Of.the'.
.......

., .-
-,. .

'.energy activitis

The school mda6fivo1ve aitth&constituenes to:truly
1

leadtt in.energy-resource conservation, '.This.workshop isAesigned to,

L.

,,,,

serve fia..a..

.assist-school '
s.

'educators, in-idegtifying instrUcaonal strategiea

that will assure-:.the currickauth relfeCts .6-lechanges sin.energy.resources

,, ,

-and information about energy,auidts and the efforts avaiIablelo assist

.

. schools in qui,ck fix energy cOnservationMeasures..and securing .fund for

energy And conServation.measures.
*

;i
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supPlies aretclOrived. from What type of fuels?
ks.

-

What ard tHree-41(3),p6.ncipal fOssil fuels?-
,

: B. ,)
r Q. /

Which of the foss.il,fuelsts Triosit'abundt.441tili Tent's?
,

. .,
Which.fossil fuel is the brincipal'one,nOqeillg.completely uti`lized

-in the. Untted States?'

5. 'Name. three (3) non f.ossil soCirois..bf.energ.y.

What sigafican-renergy telated eventIoggUrredin October', 1§735.?

V

)s

7, What two energy demands, combined take over half of the aNterage
Amerfcan family!ff energy budiet? A.

B.

Name tWo (2) optionS for meeting our tiergy dentaud.`
b.

A

B.

What onio energy conversion processes mayf ultimatply creaie the
biggest neW market for coal?

Name-fiVe,(5) poSsible futUre sources of.e,ndrgy., A.
5.

What ks thi?, basic StAirce. en,ergY?,
VI,
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AP atodic partiCle's Or elein'itas?4. ''' .P
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, it 1 ,

,

144 The study izf efibrgy helong.6 in what,s4bject area -in th'eichoals
, 't

a

4.,

15. Hydroelectric power produceapwhat perce4aTe of the,'nation.'s total-
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electrical errergy,?.. %
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.. 1.
t

'ossil Pup1s1 s

, I. / ,"
. ,. .... ..

\ 2. 'Petroleum, tlatural gas, Coal

3.. Petroleum

4.. Coal ..... 'IP

5. Sun Wind 'Falling Water Tides. Plants Animals Muscles (Any three)

6. 'Saiidi Arabia placed an embargo dn the exportation of petroleurn which'
resulted in a world-wide increase in the price,45f 'oil.

N

.

7. 4uto ITh-obile . Space Heating . c,

o .

8.._ .. Imp:ort n'tpo:fuel___Redu_ce cousumption_ Intenkify exploration ., !..
More effidient wis to recover' fuel resources\ Dipcovery. Of new sources

'Conversion (Any two)
. ,

\
A Gasifidition LiquificatkOn ---/ 4

. ., .
. ,

16... , Hydropower ',Solar radiation Winds Tides GeotherMal sources

. .
1,1 .'.. The sun ,

L

.12. , Organization of Yeteoleum Exporting CoLotras

13. Fusion

,14: All a(any
Att.

s,

15. 4% and decLining
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The Texas Energy Educati Franutworik is designed to
assist teachers; admini ators, and other school per-
tionqe1 in the proces of infusing energy -education
%mots into Ithe ublic school ,t4ttrsiettlum. the .

Satnework. focuse on the basic concer4S and needs of .
people as rela d to energy and suggests 'ways in
which energy onservation can become ameaningful
part 'of all isciplines in elemeniary and secondary
schools, '

0

'We h .e that the. Framework will be a useful "tool in
help g young people beeome more aware of the
cri 'cal decisions which we .all face' in meetinic the ,

, p sent and future energy needs of our state-and na-
on. The future of our socie0 will depend in large

measure-on the tipughtfulness and wisdom of sliese

decisions.
,

Brockette
Commisfioirr of.Education

itrt

A

;

'

1.1

4t1.0.1 .4 1
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Energy EdUcation Matrix

Introduction to.Matrices Ic23, 4-6, 6-8, 9-12 5
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. Grades K-3...p0atrix . 6 .

,

, Energy Educ:41,

,
..%
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,

41.

Grades 4-6 Energy Echication Activities
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Ttie State of Texas assUrtlen a pasition tof national
leadership ,.in .agrictiltural and Mdustrial 'develop,
ment lis bounty of natural reSoUrces-and variety of
terrain and clitnate aitraetOeople from thiyughoui
the world.' Texas' poPulation is more ,than.double,
that .of the lino decade'. Texas citizens,. like thotle
acrosl the nation, are enjoying the beneritS of rapid.
techailogical deVelopment; life is becoming more
.Comfortable, safe, and reWardingai These are very
positiVe developments in which the*ple of Texas

....can take justifiable 'pride. Hard, work and creative
thinking,: indeed, produce the. "good life" .-in our
state, Unfortunately, theie tame factors .of rapid
popuiation .grOvith and stechnological developments
restik' in. greater.and greater 'demands on -our state ,

and 'national supply Of :energy, We are,consuming
energy faker than the simply is being.replenished. .

The shortage is becOming more critical, and .seiciety
depends on current and ftiture decislans Wea make.y
regarding QM Use of energy resairces.'4ergy con-
servatiink, is a most critical world,..national, state,
community, iii;t4 personal Priority.

. .
rew pope taxe issue 'with the tact that conttervation
of energy hi essential. WhaLiS planned, . developed,

..,and actomplithed ii theal4 of energy conservation
is the collecOve result of:the individual efforts of .

1 Texas people'. One person cannot mien a&lress ,a.
!. problein of this magnitude, let alone .wok ol a solu-

EaCh person can. only react to the ro emits it
(,; afteets, his or her personal life. There are certain

"i',Ixtsic concerns of people which relate directly to the
4-6-a1ity.of life they can expeet to haie. When people

like that the future availability of energY duectly
fkcts theil' pstsbnal health, ability t() work, .and

tbenjoy the.fruits ofthiitlabbr -they begin'to
ak aetion. '

e

/ A
This framework for energy educatitm in. Texas
"Schoolkis,tiesigned tb address 'die problem.of energy-
consurnption from:the standpoint of each indiv.id041..
and to 'suggest the effeCt-wNefis Wise use of energy

, can have .OnIthe 4ua1ity of life. The basio concerns Of
all peop1 i4nc1ude Personal health and well-being,'
carcer choice and development; .consumer activity,-
enjoyment of leisure time, and a satisfying role in
society. This framework 'demonstrates holf eathcper7
son's use of ener0 directly affects these basic con-
Cerns. For sexample, a diminished Ripply of energy

'directly inipacts:theconstimer. The price of gasoline
continues tO rise, thereby catising each person-,to
spend a greater ,proportion of per. naf 'income pp
fuel.: It also causei local shortages which restrief
travel,. spoil Vacation plans, and ever atfect emPlajr-,
ment and home location. Thera are seps,which each.c .

person,* take to moderate the use f gasOline and.,
therefbre 64' family budget pro lems and: in-..
conveniences which a critical shortage would pro-
duce.4hjs framework' systematieally .addresses in

.dividual problems' and focyties on the questions:
"How can energy conservatiOn affect me, and how
will alternative energy resourcei affect me in the,
future?"

. An effort is made to relate the basic concerns of peo-.
ple .to experiences which 'they have is eleMentary,
schOO1 students, middle school students, and yriurig
adults in the highschool. Pcop1e.ofail'ageshaveyi-
cerns related to personal health and. wel-being,
career choice or developmento recreation, money
si-IpplY, tiOcl sOCial interactión. The framework

-threetthatten
tiopiIuaFeofener : The concepts,

7appAtit1 nsi- arid *nes are, outlined in a 1C-4racie
12 continuum Which ildesigned for, 441;810 into the
regular' ourkieulum offerings of tire school

,

.t.'"`"

t
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The 'student wilV
. Help to make conservation of energy a na-

tional, state, community, and personal priority

Become aware of one's role as a cOpsumer and
conser4er of energy.

'dimensions listed oit the vertical 'axis of the M.aiiix

" Befamiliar with the Various types of .energy
and how they can be changed from one form to
another

Be familiar with the major career opportunities ,
in the energy field

Understand the legal/social implications. in the
prpductfon and use-of various types of energy

Understand the environmental and economic
impact of the use of energy and the effect whiCh
this may have on' each person-'s life style

Understand the effect otenergy production on
the Texas econoiny

DESCRIPTION OF TIM ENERGY
EXWCATION MATRIX

The folIOWing Energy Education Mitrixserves as a
basis for'fOrmulation of the Texas Ehergy-Education,.
FratneWork. It is designed to ensure the deVelop-,
ment oflearning aCtiVities directly related to.the per-
sonal concerns of peoPle: the basic concerni of peo-
kitle,listed mil- the horizontal axis are:

,;-1-:cpcni1t,1r ilthavior
keitith arid Well-being

Career Choke and Development
Leiiiire Time and Recreational Activity ff}

-go Social-Legal Interaction of Poop%

it is assumed 'dint itudents will need learning ex-
,

Oriencis in three basic. , dimensions which relatem
energy, education to these personal concerns, These

KnoWledge (Concepts)
Applications of .Knowledge (Activities)
Values and Attitudes

The iitraction of. the *basic . Concerns of people...
(hcbrizOntal axis) and the diMensions of lehiming
(vertical axis) create 15 ..intitructional development
Cells. For .eximple, in Cell One, the 'interaction, of
personal consumer concern and content knoWledge
reates a base for 4esign of learning content related

to. coniumer bAaViOr. 8ueh topies as The relation-
ip .betWe'ea energy supply and price, Wise. shop-

Oing for enerithefficient appliances; the effect of
nergy shortage on the qUality of goods and services,

the relationship to personal comfort, the coin. effee-
.tiveness concept, and selection of clothing for' dif-
ferent seasons cOuld be developed using. this, cell as a',:
:planning. base. , 1

. "-

Celliigbt, created, by the interaction of educational
applicationxas...related to career concerns ofTeople,
creates a planning base for student understanding of ..

hoW changes in energy supply will affect job oppor-.
tunities in future years. For. exaMple, the audent
will be ablertom hoW ,new,sOurceS of energy such as
wind, solar, and geotherMal, *ill offer' ne*-carier',
opportunities. SuCh conceids, as the effect .of energy
shortage onthe reereational industry, on new energy .
forms' related to engineering job opportuOies, and
.on applications. of 'solar energy (including oppor-
tunitie s. for development of extra-temstrial collec7
tors) would be included. The career opportunities
exploration and selection process mill undergo .
tremendous change in 410plkation during the com-
ing years. All phases of curriculuIn should reflect not
only changes jn job opportunities but the need tor
early expl9ration, planhing, and proper training for
the world of work in the future. This celf,..like, all

others, is only,intended as a springboard in the .area
of curriculum' planning anddby no meami presents all

of the possible applications. ,

,
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USE, OF ENERGY EDUCATION. CHARTS

The. following charts present-an arrail of extples
delineating the kinds of learning experiences that
could be designed using each of the 15' cells . as. a. ,t

planning basc.. The curridulurn designe't or teacher
ran, from this kind of base, delineate a multitude of
learning Activities for each cell as they relate to
science and social studies as,well as to all other,:
disciptines. The basic concepts and edticational pro-
'grams which follow ire all based on die 'use Cif this

Eiie-fgy-Ectttoation Matrix ara-planning-base.
included, sticli as descrilitors in the Matrix, are by.
no, mearnt all inclusiVe but only represent examples
of the kinds of learning experiences that can be in-
fused into all phases of the elementary and secon-
dary sOool curriculum.

^;4,..

.4'



ENEitGir EDUCA.TION. MATRIX

Ind!vidu.0 Well-Reing , ,-eauverA
,

, 4 I

.,..,..

,.

i.:'

.
nowledge, ,4

.

..

-

.

.

. - ,.

lcuoiledge of energy'
bonservation . affects con-.
stoner behaVior; . .-°.,'

.

. -

(2) .
Individual health and.
yell-being . arei directly
affected,by energy use.

-

.

li)
Changing patterns of
energi use and energy
resources ,' affect career'
opportunities now, and in I
the future. , . .

.

(4)
EnergY 'Aortages and.
duOging patterns Of ,use
affect 'the recreational
activities of all people.

.

.. ,

..
(5)i . *Changing patterns of

energy consumption and.
energy regulations affect
-individual lifestyle and
the world. siiciety. -

. .
,

.

-,

Application
..'.

.

L.

*

.

..,..,,,

..

- -,

(6) (
Applications of consumer,
knowledge relate .to en-

.

ergy.constrvation, . .

.
..

.4

.

(7) 1

Application oL energy
conservation techniques
impioves indiv.idu al
health and wellibeing.

.
.. .

.
..,

' , (8) ,

Educational requirements
.for new jObs resulting
from_energi conservatitin'
and alternative resources
are changing rapidly.

4.
,

.

.,. . s (9) .

Applicatibns of .infbr-
mation regarding Wiseuse
Of energy affect the use
of leisure time.'

e

,

.
: (10)

Applicatidn Of social-legal
knowledge related to
energy conservation and
energy production affects
the ability of each in-
dividual 'to live in 'har--
mony with other peciple of
the world. ,

Values

,

(11)
. Consumer .valucs,fIçt

.

.

(12)
Personal values 'related to

-enorgr use- affect- theethks-kelate-to
health and well-being of,
eacli.individual. .

.

. ,

1

_, ,,, .

,

.

1

. (13)
Career values ,and work

the chang-
ing enere picture and job
satisfaction

,e t
_

. .;

-... .

.

;

,

--..--

.i '
_

,., .

- ,,

,
. , .

, (14) ''''''
.

Personal values regarding
the use of senerky for rec-
reation .affect the totid
onsumption of energy

.

.

.

.

'..,

.
.

. .

,

. -(1.5),
Social and political values
are directly related to
availability of energy and
influence it'll rtsearch,'
transportation, and con-

,

gumption, °) .

...
.

.

. .
.

(2 .

,., , , 1.,. ,

.

.

-,

.

,

I. N

.

.

..

.

(-,

..

f'"4

. .

..,

.

.

. 1

,

theotaI use e ergy.;
A

.
A . '

.

....

''. . L

.

t
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INTRODUCTION. TO MATAICES
,t-GRADE 3) GRADES 442
G*ADES 64, GRADES 9-12

The:need for ,energy education is critic4 and should
,be Infused at all iristructional levels and in all sub-,.
jects. Toward thii end, matrices of:instructional cells
for \energy education have.. been developed for
Kindergarten through Grade 3, for Grades 4 to 6,
for Grades t to 8, and fOr Grades 9 to 12. Althotigh

4' school communities have their owli-ezpictatioris and
iheir owdneedt, the matrices seek to show Common
concerns hi energy education, The Framewerk 'fur
Energy Education aims at infusing the .coriCepts of
energy 'education ill the -Kindergarten through
Grade 12 curricula while erilistirrg alf students and
educators in the energy management team.

The .matrices on pages 6, 8, 10, and .12 are ex-
=plea of how.the gUals for eneigi education can be

pwded to inclricle.' objectives for classroom ac.:
ivy/ies. The niktricestre not comprehensive lists of

the knowledge, Oplications., or values applicable ,to
energy education. The teacher may use the matriees.
as guides in develOpini his or tier instrUctional pro-
gram.

./

The Energy Education Curriculirin Aanning Ac-
tivities on page 7, 9, 11, and, 13 illustrate how
individual instructional cells of the matrkeaare ap-,
phcable to a number of subjects. Teachers itie urged
tp relied on their instructional sequences and focus
appropriate segments on energy education goals.

- ."



Consumer

GRAPE'S MATRIX
OBJECTIVES FOR ENERGY. EDU69ION°

CareerIndividuiI Well-Being Recreational ocio-Legal
-

he student will become
aware that energy can
be changed from one
formIto another.

The student will be
aware of :interdepen-
dence of energy use and
peisonal comfort..

Th&student will bedcogni-
zalif of energy e uses in
parents jobs.

The student NM be aware The student' will become
°that the games we play aware diat out homes
use energy. benefit from energr

efficient decisiOns.

Application

irstlues

get

The student will be able
to dramatize simple en-
ergy changes.

1

The student will deter-
mine ways to conserve
energy at &personal level.'

0

The student will recog-
nize conditions Which
might affect heating and
cooling devices. swill

The student will realize
-one form of- energy con-.
servation is *as simple as
personal selection of
clothing for each weather
situation.

et

The student. Will be aware.
that the nature 0I
Changes with the source of
energy .used..

he student will deter-
Mine how job choices af7
fect the amount of energy
use and how the corn,
munity is affected.

.e

The stndent will be able'
to compare the relation-
ship between physical
motion and body .heat.

.

The -student Will realize
that there can be persimal
sahsfaction in indepen-i
dent play withoUt expend-
ing excessive energy, .

I.

4e.dor mime
-

The student will be aware
of "classroom rtilei that'
regulate classroom uses cif
energy.

The stnclent Will itinerate
some degree of discomfort
or loss of independence
for the benefit of all.

J
e

11.1.1110 SEE ENERGY EDUCATION ACTIVITIES EXAMPLE PAGE 7.

.'.
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'GRADES ENEitGY EibiJCATI611 ACtiVITIES

..i _II

COERAIAPOPCATION.
.,i

-- THE, STUDENT WII4.1 .BE AWARE THAT THE, 'NATURE ibF JOBS CHANQES WITH' THE. ..

SOURCE QF ENERatbSEb. Ihe, following activities illustrate how cine..Instruetionaltell of the matrix is
applicable to several subjecte. This is not aik..exhaustiv'é list Of possible appropriate .activities: The teacher.

.,
should adapt these-,or other instructional arivities to meet the, particuilar'neede, of hiS dr her fttudents.

, -
,-.4.

.

SUBJECT

nd SociLanguageArts aal StUdies. .

Science Student's interview workers who- use 'alternative

. Aurces of-energy in canstrOction anil.aslehow they .,

CORRELATING AcTIVITIES

'Students make a lisrof wdrkers involve4,in building
a houlie and 'indicate the use of energy in each of
their jobk.

Increase home energy efficiency 13); using these dif-

/lathematics

Art

Masie

ferent Sources of e'nergy.

Students compute the ,:numtler of days differtpt
wOrkers spend in 'building houses. using ',energy- .
savolg rnetkads.

Students iiiiike-\a murral showing the worktot -at
..,..various stages of buildinKa !timer

Students 'make. musical insilmments from discarded
building materkals tO'deVelop n aOsitness of -dif-
ferinit sources of energy:conservation..

Health

,Reading

Students develop a simple dance in which tfiey im-

itate the workers.

Students read stories related to construction with at-
tention foc sed on the use of energy ht the jobs ofthe 4
workers. / .

0

0

C

n

,
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Consumer

GRADES MATRIX
oisjEcTrioes ENERGY EntICATION

y 44,11,4,

JndividualWdll.Delng : Career Recreational . .Socio-Legal

Knowledge

smoolswe

Aiplication

otiotimw

The student will be
aware that consumer de-

.citiions are usually di-
refted by one's particular
environmenvr ctiltute.

The student will, identify
the usabilitrspan of dif-
ferent types of beverage
containers and will recog-
nize the role of energlin
recycling. 6

The student will be aware
the(' the sidfleierit impplY
of energy depends essen-
tially on lifestyles and the
wise use ofp natural
resonrces.

The student will lie aware
of wasleftil uses of energy
at home and tt school and
will determine nieasures
which inCrease the suffi-
dent supply of energy.

Values(

,

)

The studentt will recog-
nize cultural differences

energy use patterns.

The student will recog-
'Ake how the usiof energy
'affects sindividual' well-
being ttnd the fate of
generations 'to come.

"

The student willfie aware
that the field .`of, energy
offers major career oppor-
otunities and satisfying
work experizences.

The Ituclent will identify
energy related job! in
society today.

The student willsbe aware
that, the .subply:of world-
thergy affects.the way We
use.leisure time'

The student will evaluate
favorite recreational tc-
tivities and determine the
type ,' of . energy used..

The.student will be aware
that the supPly and use of
energy are Airectfy related .
to the world's economic
and political welt-being.

*The student will recog-
nize that supply and use
of eneriy have an impact
on the community, state,
natiOn, and World.

The student will be aware
of alternative energy re-
sources that could be used
to maintain the current
lifestyle.

The student will under-
stand how deCisionse life-
ityle,. and leisure time af-
fect energy efficiency.

The student will compare
energy uses that are im,
poant only foi personal
comfort or convenience in
the h9tne and communi-
ty,

iEE ENERGY EDUCATION ACTIVITIErg ENAMPLE PAGE 9.

,a # , )

)



DECIMAL WELLAIEING AND KNOWLEDGE

Tt-tk STUDENT WILL tiVE ..AWAAE TAAT THE WITICIENT SUPPLY diF"ENERall iN T.HE
VVTEjb VEPENDS ESSENTIALLV ON LIMSTYLES ANE) THE WISE.' USK OF

NATURAL RESOVCES.-.The folhiWing activities illustrate how one instructional Cell of.the Energy Con-
. .

cerns Matrix is applit:able to vtreVeral SnbjectscTIda.is,itot an exhaustive lkst Of possible appropriate activities.
The teacher shoUld adapt theor Pither institictional. experiences to meet the particular needs of his or her
students,.

<z}.

SUBJECT .c.-,1)"

,

COiRELATINC ACTIVITIES Ii

. .

.
,Linguage Arts

.

.

. .
. . .

I. ... .,

)

.

.
..

.

.

.

. .

c

. .

The, class will .compik a newspapee.about energy
- sources and coMervation. Include .headlines, news

stories, feature stories, editorials; letters .to the
editor, cartoons,,* and adv_ertisements on energy
sourées and on how'energy coult1 be conserved. The, .

,writing of the-editorials cOuld be used its a clastcon-
.

test or expanded into a school-wide contest.

,
, Spelling

. . .

.

..
,

.

Introduce the spelling of' energy related words.
Students participate in class or school "spelling
bees. .

. adini
.

,,,,

-

. .. _ Students write a,simple poem about the wise use of.
energy or about alternative. energy sources. Poems.

t are read aloud to the reading group.

Mathematics -..
. ..

.

, Otudents prepare a chart of 'temperatures in the
classroom/school. Chart shows the monthly fuel

,' coif., -., ..
.

,

, Sci . cc .. .

.
,

4,,

..v

.

,
Students keep records of their use of electricity for

,

one day, noting the purpose of each energy use and Vt

t ways energy could be conserved. .
. )...................i.....

1'
SOcial Studies

..i.

,

111611111.MMOW `Voliamil~mImNIP

.

.

.

,

.

.,
Students list items available for use in the home .

which are considered luxury items, convenience (`
items, and necessity items and do a comparative
study eif costs in terms of energy usage. .

. 4

Art
.

. ,

4
,

, (

,

-..

.

,

V

.

\ Students design logos and slogans that will inform
.people' about the need to conserve energy. Students
paint a mural using these logos and slogans, Afkci. ,

4.

securing permission from loll merchants, students
v

reproduce the mural von a store window to further
'public awareness of need for energy conservation.

. .Music
,

,,..

' .

,,.........,,,,,,........i.i.i.b....i......
Health

-

.

,

,

.
',,

.

.

.

VV

Students make a clasti collection of songs related to
energy and learn to sing the songs. Using some of
the songs they ha,ve learned, students write and pro- -
duce a play to be presented for the' student body.

V__VVVVVV., V
VVV

11

\

/

Students compare health problems of the United
States to those of countries that have less .energy
available and determine the role of energy in pro-

, viding gooil health care. 4
,
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GRADES 6-8 MATWX
OtECTIVES FOR ENER6Y EDU, ATION

Consniner

,c1Knowkdge

<41.

Individual Well-Being

The student will be aware
that eneny iittransfoimed
with a loss of energy dur-
ing 'each transfnrination.

The student will be aware
of' interdependence of
energy tise and personal
comfort.

Carie6.

The stuclent.'will be aware
of various career oppor-
tunities involved ipt, the
transformation of energy
knit? 'source to usable

. product.

Application:

apisionmeomor

.Values

kt;

The student will be cogni-
zant of the -forms of en-
ergy used to produce basic
food grouT.

4

The student will under-
stand that temperatures
vary over different sur-
faces, such as earth,
plants, or 'fabrics.

The httliiient Will be aware
of 'careers assodiated. with
ene,irgy transformation.

4

.
Recreational

The student Wilt be aware,
of;interdependency of °en-
ergy' -use and personal.
conifort.

Spelolegal

The siudent wiAbe aware
that iransfiirmition of en-
ergy from source lo usable
product presents envirim-
mentaL and, econoinic
issues.

The student will relate
favorite recreation activi-
ties to energy require:-
ments of each.

".4

The student will under-
stand the nutrition and
energy economics ofsfood
groups.

The student will be aware
of advantages and disad-
vantages of adjusting life-
styles to maximum energy
efficienct, .'-

The' sttident will under.
stand4at career choices
are affected by availability
offenergy or Li)/ alternative
sources of energy. 1.

L
1

V

10
e

nit Student will be able
(o identify wet of land
and co:impart job oprior:
tunities and economic im- .

portance of each use.

The student will recog-
nize Personal satisfaction
associated , with favorite
recreational adivities in
terms of energy. Wilt.

,

4

t
*I'The 'Student will be aware
of advantages and disad-
vantages of different land
uses and of how the use of
laanvde:affects choices people

SEE ENERGY EDUCATION ACTIVITIES EXAMPLE PAGE 14.

32
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GRADES e-8 1$NERG*. EDVGATION. AGTIVII1ES
,

.1.

SOCIO-LEGAL AND KNOWLEDGA

THE STUDENT- I50 AWARE .THAT TRANSFORMATION OP ENERGY FROM eSOURCE TO
VSAIILE PRODUCT PRESENTS OIVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC ISSUES. The following at',
tivities illustrate .how one instructional tell of the Efie.rgy Concernii Matrix is applicable to several...m*04
This Is not .an exhaustive list of ponible.appropriate activities. The teacher should adapt these or. other instruc-
*nal eiiperiences to meet the particular needs of hill or her students,

-10
. .

SOVECT CORRELATI$G ACTIVWES

Language Arts Students interview senior, eitizens arid compare to
, the present the lifestyles and economic and en.

vironmental probleins of earlier days Aeri, energy
use was not as limited....Sfuilents interview senior
citizens to determine whal. alterna lye entity--
sources were used beforePresent,day energy sOurces
were Available.

;

Social Studies trktudent s. investigate the enviionmeotal and
, .

,economit impact on the community of the use of
Various types of energy..

Science

Health

)

.
Students design an experiment to change eqergy
from one limn, to another.

Students compare types of current health proWems
of the community witig health problems of earlier
days wheneenergy Use was a fraction of present use,,,

Mathematics

Art

Music
M,

Students plot thd economic value of energy produced'
and.the cost of dealing with environmental problems
'incurred.

J.

Students tnalts a diorama Of events in earth history ,

that have caused resources to be concentrated in 'or:.
tain locations.

Stu ents experiment' with amounts of elechical
ener required to Produce Bolin& in variont in-

. struntents and in amplifier systems.
... i.



Consumer

GRADXS 9-12 .MATRIX. .

OBJECTIVES.' tOB,.ENERGY EDUCATION

Individual Well-Being .taieer Recreational Socio-Legal

Knowledge The student will under-
stand that energy .conser-
vatiati and alternatiVe en-
ergy. .sourees will affect
consumer behavior.,

The student will be aware
.of the interdependence of
versonal well-being and
coMfoti and ensrgy con-
stnnption.

The .student ill under-
stand that changing patt,
terns, of energy use and
"alternatives. sources of .

energy affect career op-
portunities now and in
the future.

.

The, student will 'be
aware of how the avail7
ability of 'energy and
efforts .to Conserve will
affect . recreation and
lifestyle.

The student will under-
Stand that iniproved en,
eigy conseFvation prac-
tices" anti alternative..
sources will cause major
changes in individual
lifestyle and. World
society.

...
Application The studeni will describe

on energy-efficient 'home,
car, ischool, and ap-
pliance,

The student: will prOVide
examPles of how ..group
and individual well-being
are improVed by energy
conservation in areas of
transportation, housing,
and recreation. Ingot .

Values
11

, Cs.

The student will list the
specific advantages aria
disadvantages of acquir-
ing an energy-efficient
home, car, or appliance.

The student will be able
to understand the effects'
of energy-efficient deci-
sions related to transpor-
tation, houtfing, mid
reCreation on perspnal
comfort ind well-being,

(q.

ox

The student will iden-
tify . major changei
which energy cdnserva,
tion practices or which
alternativ.e sources of
energyk will have on job
opporthnities in s the
major. occupational
clusters..

The student will list
the changes which have
occurred in his or her
parents! careers as a re-
sult hf changing energy
availability or sthirces
and how this has af-,
Ifecei.ed. their p4orities M

The suit:lent will list and.
compare energy' efficient
Vs. inefficient recre,
animal activities in" the
'areas of ..yavel, spom,
hobbies, "and home Care.

The student will, list
major changes in , law or
social otistoins which
have taken place in the
areas of ,transportation,
'housing, and recreation
as a restilt of energy
shortage,

The student will iden-
tify changes which have
occurred ' and project
future changes in his or
her recreation lifestYle as
a result of the 'current
energy situation.

The student Will be able*
to Compare tbe present .

and prOjected laws and
Cusionvi in the areas.,,of
transportation, housing,
and recreation ai a re-
sult Of efiergY con
servation practices:

$EE ENERGY:EDUCATION ACTIVITIES EXAMPLE' PAGE 13. a
41r.
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flDIVIDVAL *ELL-BEING AND. APPLICATION

:111E.TUPENT. EXAM'PLES OF HOW, CtROUP AND 'INTijIVIDUAL WELL
,Jit41114G mkg, Impttovpb:EY ENERGY CONSERVATION. IN AqAS OFIRANSPORTATION,

, HOUSING, AN1 E.ECRJATIONI The following aciivities illustrate hbw one iiistrucdonal cell of the Energy
Concerns Ikdatix is applicable. to Severiallubjects; itios is not an eXhaustivelist of Poisible aPpropriate 'at-

tivitiesiThe' teacher should adapt these or dther instructionl experiences to meet the partieular no:01E0100,m
. her students, 4 .

(

SlUBji0 , COaRELOING CTIMIES

..

. ....

, Languaget:Arts and Language Learning -;

..
.

,. .
.

.

,

, Students debate 'voluntary. changes. 'va. goVern:-
mental control as a 'necessity to . make changes in

: energy consumqpn, .,;'

't:',

, '
. ., -

. .

0

Social Studies'

,

.
,

,

,,

,

,.

.

.

.

.

..

interview peciPle whi4 rode trains 30 years.
. ago and people who have ridden trains recently and.

compare their experienc6. Students debate' the
merits of masiCtransportation as ith energy-saving

method. .

-

.

.

.

Science ....

.

0 --:

.

.

,

.

.

.

'.. '

. .

.

. ''.i.

,

'

.

,

'''. Students place. glass microscope slides covered. with
petroleum. jelly ,in ti'ie, exhaust of three dil,,Terent

. vehicles and .compbre the atnoupts of particulate
.

Matter expelleck, ,0 . . . .

s, Healsh
-.

......,..............
.

.

i .

.. tudents predict the air pollution"effeet if no students
drcive carctb or from school, .. ,. ,.-

*taw...

. . Mathematics
.

.

. ,

Students design a scale tb rate Weli!.being of in-
dividuahl riding int a vehile and, graph comparisons
of different size cars.

.
Art

.

.

. .

.

.

.

k
.

.

. f

.

.

Students express ont person's flelings about the

.

need for energy consethtion in areas of transportal.
tion, housing, and reCration. , *. 4''

,

-

.

.

.

Music ; ,.,

, .

I

.
.

.

.

.

.

. .,

.

.

.

..

.

. 4

. .

,

.

.

.

Students .divelop a rhYthmie cho al reading to coin-
pare thesoundlevels of different Idnds of transporta4
don;

.
..

.
. .

. ,
. . . ,

. C' ', ...:. . ,
. ..

. . .

,

.

,
,

.

i. - ,
IJ

.

.

. .

.

..

.
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

*mg Vi,°.CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1994; THE MODIFIED COURT ORDER;-'0IVIL ACTION <,
52 FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT; EASTERN DISTRICTOF TEXAS, TYLER DIVISION

lewe of local education ageneleir pertaining to boompilende.With Title VI Civil Rights Act Of 1884
tridwith specific requirements of thi 'Modified Court Order, Civil Action No. 5281, Federal District
Court; Eastern Dietribtof Twists, Tyler Division are conducted periodictify by staff representatives of
'the Texas Education *Agency. These reviews Cover at least the following .pOlicies and practices:

kacceptance polioles on student transfers from other sChool districts;
. ,

(2) operation of school bus routes or runs on a non.segregated basis;
, .

.
(3) nondiscrimination imextracurricular activitiee and the use of school facilities;

is..

(4) non.discriminatory practicee in the hiring, assigning, promoting, paying, demoting, reassign
Ing, Or dismissing of facility and staff, members who work,With 'children;

(5) enrollment and.assignment of students. without discrirninatidn On the basil of ra.,he, colo oi
national origin; .

.1

(6) norudiscriminatory pradtices reliting to the use of a student's first language; anti'
. , .

(7) evidence of published procedurettor hearing complaints 'and'grievances.

In addition to conducting revieWs, the Texts Education Agency staff -representativee check corn-
.

.

plainta of discrimination made by a citizen or citizens residing Ina school district where It is allegerf
discriminatory practices haVe occurred or are occurring: :

4

Where a violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act is found; the findinge are cooked to the Office for
. Civil Rights, Department Of Health, Education and Welfare.

If there Is a direct violation Of the Court Order In Civil Action No. 5281 that, cannot be:cleared:through
negotiation, the sanctions required by the Court Order ire applied. '

SECTION .504, REHASILITATION ACT OF 1913; EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPliED ACT
04442) .

c,

No quelifled handicapped portion will; on theWA* of handicap, be exOludel from particigiation in,sbe
denied the benefits Of, or otherwise be eublect . to discrimination under any program or activity
operated by the Texas Education .Agen0y. The Texas Edueation Agency mikes pOsitive efforts tO
employ and advance in.iMptoyment qualified .handicapped IndividUtils. 010 .

TlitE I; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1904
NC Persofi shill; on the baels of lex, be eicluded froM paricipation in, be denied the benefits Of, or
be Otherwise Sub** to discrimination under any progrem, or activity, operated by. the Texas
Education Agenoy. 4
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.The information lou will complete on this forin will assiSt ':VOu.irc:pkovAdin
.,instruction related to the conceptS.:-.,..YOu may'tikriih to use ihis, forinJor,
.additional concepts. .

CONCEPT CLUSTER

CoNpOT

CONCEIq NO4

. : !
,

a

.Y:

..
":1.-!-

a' I.

IMPLEMENTATION:-

I plan to teach this concept at the, grade levell(s).,. The' subject area(s).

\I plan to use are

Two activitiei I plan t use are:

(1)

12)

.1 a,

\

COMMENTS:

'.
.

t.



.CONSUMER KNOWLEDGEj Developing Concepts)

The student will be aware'ihat consumer decisions
uare directed by one's.,Partioular environment of
culture ...

CONSUMER' APPLICOON Oomparl§onsY-

The student will identify the usability.,.sPan of ,

four types of beverage

CONSUMER V4A6UES ( Collecting'Pictures) .

'The.studentswill discuss cultural dffferences
energy use patterns

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING KNOWLEDGE ( Discussions)

The student mill'be aware that,the sufficient-supply
of energy depends essentially on lifestyle's and-the
'wise use of natural resources.... ... . ..

I

INDtVIDUAL WELL BiING APPLTCATION (Reading for Meaning)
. .

The student7, will ,be aware of wasteful Uies of energy at
homekand at school and will be able to determine .

measures which increase the sUfficient supply of
energy

INDIVIDUAL WELL BEING VALUES (Research)

the student'will discuss how the use of emergy affects
individual well-being and the fact of generations to

come... .

fir ..... .

MEER KNOWLEDGE ( Careev Interests)

The student will betaware that th! field dfOrlergi.
offeri major,career 0TRetunities and tisftkg
work experCences-

...

12

("15

1



1 CAKEER APpLICATION ,( GiroupWdrk)
6

s .p ,,;, ;';''' )

The st4dent will 'identify energy i'ellitr,4 .jbbs
in 'society toAay.;

,
CAREER VALUES .,Reseirch s.

in the. energy ,0 ,"l ;60* OW 18

t,
\),

The 'student wi dilcus$ -the:itypes ta.sks performed;

,
RECREATIO.NAL 'KNOWLEDGE 1 Dec ttiOn Making ),?-,

The rt tudeivi will be aWare- that the supply Of world.'
energy, affects theway we use leisu.re

RECREATIONAL APPLICATION txPlorat1o10

The 't,ud'ent will List fiVe recreatienal
dectebnine the .type of energy used by

RECREATIONAL VALUES' ( Problem $sol ving)
t,

The student:*i 11 discuss hówdecisions, lifestyles:: and
leisure time affects energy efficiency. 21,

Sid C I 0-1_ EGAt KNOVILEDGE. ( Debates)

The student will be aware that tile supply and use Of
energy iso. directly relatedto..the world's economic
and polttical wellrbéidg 22

; 9

,6

7SOCIO4EGAL APPLICATIaN USing he Newspiper)
,0

The student will matneain .a file of 'newspaper clippingt
and inagatine artic1es:401ate-Cto the supply and use of. 0
energy tO 'deterMine .the iMpact; on', their cOmMunity, state,
nation and the world.... . ',II .41 - :4; Y, ..... 247

SOCIO 4E4AL VALUES ( Codpariions )

The st0Oent will compare energy uses in. their home
andcommunity ..... . lo t ,;

tS

.7)

;;1
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CONCEPT:

:OBJECTIVE:

AtTIVITY!

"' -.1cONSUME12KNOW1..EDGE".

The student Nal be aware that coniOmer
decision-5 are bPione's part,tcular
environment or cultu

.;

DEVEL9PING CoNCEPTS

. .

`44
I

The. weather or Climate, has an effect in determining
one's environment. In some parts,of the world the weather
is'ivery hot. Another part, of the wOrld is cold the year,
round. In teOperate ;ones the:winter, though mild willfie
colt enough to requtre, heating 44evices. The summers in,tfte
temperate zone will be moderately warm. The 9st and kinds
of anergy .in,theie countries will vary.. Ume areas wifl be
nearelectrical Power, some near oil fields and others-nepr
coal'veins. Far nothern countries sOmttimes have oil ,

Oped to their areas,
I I

ig

In tertht of hot and cold weat004 comp)ete.the
chart below listing the types -of heattng,, the raw mpterials
that are usod, the types of-heating dellices that are used,
and ifthe ray material is neat' the area of consumption#

Use the chart on the following page.

,



es

Typi of
Heat

Cooling
Method .

r
Natural ReSoukes Available in
Used this area

For.ced 'Hot
Air4adlator

4

Fans Coal
Water power

Yes

7-4

e

411;
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ACITIvIrt .
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NYTHS ABOUT1OLAR *NY

There are seviral myths about solar energy that n
need to,be'dispeTled.

,(1) It is rew technology, a new 'tpackage iechnology,.
Actually, there were 50,000 solar .hot water
heatertn.Miami in the 1950s.

i(2) It only works in the South. ActUally, we haVe
anti.freeze systems'that work very well in .

the nor.tih

.If.you. wait:around,. it will go down in.price.
The truth it, the*systems.are actuallY going
up ip price. -Thet.woet fo AoWn until the
price7of automobileS, materials.or labor goet
down, llnlikethe electronic indust09 solar.
energytannotbe miniatUrized*. It4$ viaifft4dd.:
form of energy,. you have to4spreaci6out a certain
atount of,materials Ao capture it.

0

(4) The'technology'will change soon radically. That
is not true betause the systems we have today
operate on the same principle as was us0d. in
'the 20's, with flat plate,collectors.

- Solar heating is defined as a "mature technology
. With no imminent technolgical breakthrough".. The generation'

' of electricity with solar cells is a uture technology and
very expensiVe. It is pot likely that solar cells will ever.
'be used to provide heat.

Advice to coniumers,about choosiWg a solar system:

(i) Make su,re the engineering behind the system
is correct. This meanS that the size of the
coltlectors, the siZe, in Storage, the flow
rate 0 the puMp Or fan and the setting .of the
,controller all work well together.'

The manufactured produc$ must be.weIl con-
sttucted, reliable mith. at 'least a five-year'

4
warrantion'the'whole system. '

II



'

4

<

'.

C`

..
The 1n$ta11ation must be correctby
traided installers.*

4 .

The 'homeowner should be iware that the buildtng

itself can function effectively in relation,tchthe suns South

Windowi cal be solar collectors but shoul4 be snuggly covered °

it ntght. 'The mass of the building ,can store heat or keep

a house .coo), Landscaping can be planned,for.wind protection
.

shade or solar gain. .....

.

Technoiogy onsolar energy will Soon change.
Consumers.need to know thrte.important facts if they are ,

thtnking about installing,a solar system in their homes.
What are these three facts to be considered? Discuss each

in a rep9rt with the class. . tt

Pf .

4.

4.

4A



ACTIVITY III Sentence,CoMpletion

COMPLETE EACH Of TO FOLLOWING SENTtNCp:
. .

AllpoWer is i.titially AeriVed from the

a, earth b. sun .c. weather none .

The worlCs resourceS which go into the production
of energy are .

a. renewable, pus infinite
e ,

.

. ..--.

st

b. limited, or finite beauSe the iorc,es%hmich create
,

those'resources are so slow they, can be considered
neirenewable

limited, but so.plentiful at the time that concern
is unwarranted.

The increased production of_goods and services., 'resulting
from the increased use of our resources has caused' ...

problems. . .
,

...,,, .,,..,....,,..,....4...46,,,,..,.... ..;.-;.,,,, .,.,,.. 4:...4,,,,,.;.,.,,.,.w.I.U44.14SW1,03,47.4.4.1mov4v.::v.t1%

a. economie
. .

b, social.. t. enyironmental
.

d. political

(4) Tormitintain a comfortable lifestyle in this
technological society of today, we must edapt the
principle.pf .

a. socialization b.,capitalism c. conservation

d: idealism

(5). Of the following which is $:)t a term for; oil?

.0.

a. Petroleum b, crude c. geother, 1 d. black 6ld
,

(6)' .It has beenNsaid that the worial has ample mineral
wealth and that we. need only'newl chnologies to exploit
this wealth. This argument neglect the fact that, it'
requires.' to transform r materials into

,.
products and to create morek,

effergy d. rego4rcesa. refining b. manufacturing

,



tr CONCEPT:

Nook

6

I.

'CONSUMER ApPLICATION

.

OBJECTIVE: The student will_i_deatify the A

span of four.types of:beverage containers..

ACTIVITY: MAKING. COMPARISONS

4

Some beverage Containers will be made of waxed
. -cardboard like the milk cartons in the lunch room

lafeteria. They a)% .easy to open.and good for
Eold drinf(s.

AP-aluminum beverage containers are in wide
speead use. These cans are liTht weight,'
have no .noticable seam down the side, and'are,
recyclable materials.- The.beer industry is a
big user of 611 aluminum cans. Two states in
the United States have passed a'law that'all
beverage containers must be recyclable. Other
states arecworking on similar regulations.

6.

Bi-metal ,canS re reCyclable but the process is' more
costly akd the e cans unlike all aluminum cans will.
rust. This is a heavier container and some of the
metal used is c ettper than aluminum..Coca Cola uses

"this an. °One.reason it is used by some keverage
companies is because it'can be stacked in greater
quantities becavse it is sturdier and heavier.
Tri-metal cans are even used by sothe cowpanies
beckuseof availability of materials.

Glass 6everage containers can be used
6yer and over. The materiOs in glass

containers Are readily avatlable in soMe
areas. 'The broken bottles can be.'
recycled.

b

14

6

40

COMPLETE THE CHART ON THE,N,EXT PAGE.

I

.1



)1

r

Matpritits used
in container

Paper
Container

Glass
Bottles

Source of
iterials

Is the can
ecyclable

length
r of time

'us
I.

Aluminum
Cans

Bimétals
Caps

A

I

*

/.414 :11,;"7:V1474,



agiar:

OBJECTIVi:

CO.SUMER VALU

;

The student[will di uss 4ltural diffektnces
in energy ute patterns.

ACTIVITY: COLLECTING PICTURES
\

,6

4- Culture is deftnid as the,customary beli fs, sOcial
forms,. and material tretts Of a racial, religlous or sodal
group. How does the adVancement macLe by sciekeinflpence

,_a culture? Holidoes-th use of linetty vary- fr(\m one culture,

;to another? How tas sciende'ptaYed-aorole tn these different
cultures?

a highly technologicaV aree.nergy uve is on a

much larger scale and of a very compleX nature. 'A large
metropolitan area will haNe massivetelectrical p w4., plants'
and substations that nse many met0S,'large dyna os:and.,
complex equipMent and lmachinery. 'An amazing amou t of energY
will be used every'day in homes And industries of such an
area. Many fields o science will-work together o produce,
energy from oil and atm dMuchj human industry, will be 1volved.

In a rural a ea a Simple windmill or wateil.1 wheel will
produce energy for meybe only one houSe: Life, irmeneral,
will be much more simplepthan in a large ciy.

N A 1

COLLECT 'PICTURES OF ENERGYASES OR ENERGY PRODUCTION
IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES AND IN RURAL AND URBAN.AREAS.'

S.

.

`It"

c



CONCEPT: INDIVIDUAL ALL-BiING. KNOWLEDGg

:11
.

OWCTEI The itudent Will be aware that.the sUftitient
supply'Of energy depends. essentially-on life-
styles and the. wise.use of haturerresOuroes.

4

ACTIVITY:. DISCUSSION.

How does 'our country differ from others in lifestyles
and energy consumption?'

The United States is considered one on the most affluent
countrtes in the_World. Technology is largely resPonsi6le for
this affluence. Science has made advantements'over the years
that has astured American citizens pf comforts and well-being.
Oil, waterl.gas, and electricity heats and.tools homes, offices
and industries;

Aist natural re4urces that ai-e energy producers and' .,

4

give locations of where they are.found in the United States:

4

liatur;a1 Resources
41-

Location tn the United Stati,

,



ACTIVIT1' II

,

Petroleum is so valuable it.is .6ften called "blOR'

gold°. When it comes from the grOund it is a blick

This li4id cAn be.refined,into hundreds of useful prodUcts

thdt we use every day.

Some fuels that come from petroleum are i k;

wax . detergents, rubber tires, and Cleaning fluid

A'SK STUDENTS TO FIND ANSW RS TO THE FOLLOWING:

I. How, many oil wells are located in the,United Statesi
.

2. How much oil,will each well average? 41

3. Whfch,country ,puses the most -oil?

USE WORDS FROOHE LIST BELOW TO COMPLETE EACH
gtiTENCt.

1. Petroleum is an

2; Another iiktmelor petroleum is-

resource.

3. Petroleum is.a
. Ame1,1: took. millions -4)

years to form petroTeum.

4. Scientists- know:KOw tO-r-eaa signs on
lOoking for oil;

,WORCLIST:

GOLD

FOSSIL
,

ROCKS

.MEDI.Cfrit

when'

NON. RENEWABLE WAX

PLASTIC



ACT140 III.
RWARCH

/ \

A recent newspaper article had a headline which

read °Itig....Naki41411LJNILSIIELIDALLY.411.ACEELlgir

-T he article expiained that education is the reason.' Id-

..ucated plople work fn higher payihg .164. Education has

taught tliese peOple that energy suppl:les are limited and

I.

conservation: is Aecessary" for .future welj -being .

All people need to be aware of renewable and

non-renewable, resources. Ar sense of well-being can be

establ ished if one can be ConvinCed, of future comforts:

Energy mill be the key to these comforts. Wise use of

non-renewable resources and knowledge of h60, renewkble

resources are "reused" will assure future energy supplies:'

COMPLETE.THE C ARf BELOW'BY LISTING SOURCES OF ENERGY
AND THEN INDICATING IF HEY ARE RENEWABLE OR NOT:

ENERGY SOURCE Renewable

4,-

,

Non-renewable



trash

4

Every American ' produces" from 3 to4 pounds! o

Study the, 4graph below a d discuss what the cosuntry's
trash consistt of:::



Make a chart showing how' muth electrigity ydur
family uses at home, for .:one day for one week..
Learn, ta read an el ettric meter: .

,

.. When readihg.the-dtal*...readfrom the rtght ta th:e
left topy the numbert'in-th#.sime Order. tf the indicator..

bvetWeemtwanumbersvrOardAhe.nuMber,Sust pas'sed.. .-

Thts hUMber will always be the stiller number:. The
lumber.trom the.meter.redtng abcpie shOld.be 1,348.8..;

CAll your ighting and poWer or electrid coMpanY
and ask the cdst per *ildwatt/".hours AKwh)

COMPLETE* THE CHART B.ELOW:
ce-

0

Kiloott/hour P

, -used Cost

Pik

4-

.

)

tost for the week



'lave the studentt go to each classroom and.ask-the
teacher is she/he ls usfng the éle.ctric lights$ (Wring'

' the day? Ask if she/he could use; only Aatural
light most of,these hours.i

c

5, What measures - suc as insUlation, Us ng natural
light and others, .conbe taken to conse e energy?

C,Peck tO see how many roois reeve- wiRdows a d doors .

Oen when the air conditioners Ore- on ,

Ask school personnel what electric bill. for -your
,

school is for -one month, Ask' how your school compares
with other schools your*size.

. "

.Make a list., of ways 'to xon§er4.electricity at home
...and at schocil-,

.

Do tire same activities With the use of gas and weter.

'
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CONCEPT:

,OBJECTIVE:..

\'ACTIV1TY:.

f
.

The student 'wi discuss how the lise of <,

energy affects individual well-being and
the future of generations to came:

RESEARCH

. .

The standard of living or, well -beim 'can be-
,.definect as thft 'way of.living that people or Al community,.
'considers eSsential to provide enough,jkaterial
for happiness and comfort. 4

'Energy. .plays a most tmporta.nt role i.n ari indivtdual!.s
well -beihg, Food is n.eedled for .human enengy; natutali. re Ource.i .

44re needed. fot .comfort .and.,travel;'.

i'lleweneriy
sources .for -the. y.ear:s lg85

synthetic fuels' shal.e. oil
( from oil and: cotal
breeder re&ctor

^sole power

wlnd power

2000 include:

9eOthermal poWer

biomass

nuclear power

Prow charts that will -shsow how power.. is PrOduceclep
. iSeart with the material!....trace energy cUrrent through

machines'. itito the. homee-or ',industry. .0... 4,
.

Re.search .new eneigy sources being explored; Dtscuts
your findings: with your class:'.

0
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CONCEPT:

oBJECTIVE:

CAREER. KlaWtE'D.E.

'ACiIVITY:,

q

The sttiOn will be 4W e that the.field

cif energy ffers majoL career omortunities-

and satisfy work e periences, 4

'CAREER INTERESTS.

3. Water produces power).
Other than electrical,
what workers would be used

in water works? Think of
a large dam.

4, Coal is one of'our m ior

resources, What jobs are
related to the digging and
shipptpg of coal?

1. Lfst the jobs that
cati be done in the
field of electricity:

2. List jobs that are
oil and gas related,

What btg oil companies
have.affitei near your.
School?.

n
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CONCEF"T CAREvER APPL.ICATION :

,OBJECTIVE: Thk. student WI 1. identify ener.gy related

ACt IVITY

jobs in so6lety...A.odity.l.

GROUP WORK

t3.

DIVOE THE. CLASS .INTO. FOUR GROUPS. HAVE
.EACH GOOP LIST RELATED JOBS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

-i

t.

6AS INDUSTRY

WATER POWER - ELECTAC I T:(L

COAL INDUSTRY

SOIAR AND NUCLEAR ENERGY



CONCERT

OBJECT I VE

CAREER VALUES
.

The student yill discuss the types of tasks
performed tn the energy' fieldt

d

.RESEARCH

'Give the list of occupations relating to science'to
the clasi. Let each *tudent select a job she/he would like
to do. Aftgtielecting a job the studerit will:

1, Write a paper on the job, kwith illustrations)

2, 'Give an oral report to the class.

3t Interview a person who has this job.

4, Describe 5 tasks these.workers would perform.

OCCUPATIONS:
40 '

A. T.V, Repairman
2. Maintenance for

T.V. Tower.
3. Radio astronomy
4. Xerox duplicator
5, Radio repairman
6. Electrical engineer
7. Small Appliances

repairman
8, Large appliances

repairman
9. Air condition salesperson

10, Gas byrner repairman

(

48

11. Biology isacher
12: Industrial Engineer'
13. Pipelint layer

, 14. Executive in.an
oil company

15. OperatOr of heavy.
* machinery

164:.. Mechanical Engineer
17. Coal miner
10. Electric ltne

repairmam .

19. Meter. reader
20. Other

6
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CONcEPT:

(OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVth:

. RECREATIONAL APPLICATION

The stud will list fivorite recreational
activttle And determine the type of energy

t

EXPLOATION

r-
.

Have students, bring electrically red
appliances arid toys which function so e.
in recreation or entertipinment to lchool.
Determine if battery operated toys should

..be included.
,

Research the4 questions as it relates to
each toy.

a, How long has this item been op the
market?,

4.

b, Was it'brarketed to fill a need,,,or "did'

it appearance on the:market, along with
advertising, create fts own need?

If,it indeed fill; a needs, can we think,
of alterriative diversions. Which require
no energy consumption? These may al0eady
exist, .or could be. created by students.

.d. Explore_what the children in colonial days
used for recreation, Did they have the.
same needs for recreation as,we.do today.

By observing at local department and stationerY
stores,. students may make a 1Pfstof games, puzzles
.and diversions,which are commercially produced
versions-of activitie's that can be done with no
materials; or common household ttems. HaNe students'
discuss why. .sale of these items is successful. Older
students may be able to xelate this to generic
Affiterican principles that underlie attitudes
rePrding 'the general,lifestyleswaffluence,,
materialism, sltatui, prestige, etc.

4-
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CONCEPT:

OB,4ECTIVE: The student will 'dis'ouss
'stiles, and leisure time -affec energy

, 'efficiency, .

t%

..18I.

RECpEATI6NAL VALUA$

4 "Lt

ACTIVITU PROM Edle:V1Nd

'You have 9,n1Y. $1,00 tbLiven&
,

full week end, Plan to have irlio.urs.; of

recreation cn Siaturday and .5. hour's,'

redreatton. on Sunday.. List activitte.s

in which you. would engage. Stay .wt:th.tn,...

your $1,00. 'limit.
Did you use any energy resourceS?

..
List the energy reSources used.

%.

1.
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()CIO.F.LEGAL KNOW,LEDGE

Ato

10 student will be aware that tht
and use of energy ts" directly related:t0
the world's economic and polictical well

-being,

'ACTIVITY: DEBATE

We ,. have leaTned that 'wori'd economics' and politics

.
are reWed to the, use and supply of energy, When the

'Uhitel ,TtateS. was havtng political problems with Arabia the

tKe use of gaso11ne was curtailed in 'this country awl prices

rose. Arabian Countries 'again began shipping *oil WA the

United States' after diplomatic relatiorts improved, 'During

times, ,of war luel is very much in demand. Theheavy drain

on suppl ies cause people Ao 'ration energy uses. When a

country is in an economic depression 'or relssion the use
of energy is reduced.

as raptdly as possible to 'find othe ources of fuel for the
Technicans in the field. of4Aiience, are working

future,

" A. nation's economic well being is tled dtrectly to

its technologtcal level of, develo"pment,,reflecting a cOMparable

energy, usage figure. ".The less affluent people of the world

Ilspire to the same eConomic and* socill levels currently
enjoyed by most Western Countries. HoweVerl: there are not .

enoUgh natural resources' to support. everyone in the ivorld 'at

our. level '0 influence".
10k

The. Western Countries have oil and gas but Iran, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia ond Kuwait produce 20% of the world's petrol eUm,-

The Mid East acoounts for 40% of the world's petroleum.,
-

Census figures show that, 200 mi11 ion people live In-

'the Witted States The per captta energy consumption shows

that AMericattS consume 90 times as much energy as- the average'

ciltizeit of 'India 1

How will scientists ftnd new sources of energy to

assureiecoftOmic well beiing and,be respected politically by

other nations? Some vorution's 'could be those found on the .

following page, /

4.
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Petroleum spmpanies will turn
areas i.e0 off shore ,drilling 1

remote -

piergy fatilitiei wtl1 6e tonttructed Aear
.densUming. markets .

Geologitts will try to uncover the 'hard-to-c,

find raw materialsi such as uranium., that will*,

produce nuclear fuels .

Solar ener0 will 'be developed. In ;his area

converters need to bcialucl'cheapec ivorder to

turn pkotovolta`ic sunlight into electriOtY,

AutdthObiles will be operated by 'electricity.

6. Scientists will approachyfussionwith the

magnetic confinement irtlloth

Scientists in battery research are finding
Sodium-sulfur batteries, are. capable of prodUcing
10 times, as mueh energy as our preSent lead-
acid battery.

1 5

,
Scientists axp experimenting with Ihe manufact,

uring of synthetit oil And ,gas.from,coal.A

I

I.

,

In order to stidy possible,..,Wilysof-metting: the'

Problem' of, energy shor'ages-.:form 0.0s-....to debate ,whith:

, of the above is most feaiible 1.41:'futpre. energystqlc.ts.:

a

Consider cost-, ,

.

1 ..
. $ .

e , 4.
1

:'
'''.'

.

6 .:'..:i,;

Researcb the tbove topiCs..1AsSign .era and!'..myl.A..,:en,...

reports. WOreparktlon, for' the 'AebaW y.:,'.
,

I .

"

63
5.3

_..,;A

55

o 71

.4 4,.

* ')qV;0

, ,*

4
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COtiCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

The students 011 aintain files of neWipaper
clippings and mag zineArticles related to the
supply and, use of energYA:odetermine the ',Os.'
.pact on thetrtcommunttyT- tate,And natioi_and,
on the world.

("SING THE NEWSPAOER

Newspaper 'and magazine'articles on energy can*be
found almost everyday. Mott newspape afticles are factual,
and unbiased. Some magazine avticle ( are also informative
and not ." lanted', Some articles in agazines ,will have
biased "s ants". Overall weklearn muc front magazinet

.

and newspa aboutenergy aRd,itt impact oo:all .citte,
nations and countries. -

F les of newspaper and magazine articles tan be
ut-ed for.

1. Oral reports
2. Writing summaries
3. Vocations involved
4. To point out the role science plaYs

tn assuring energy sources in t1)e future
5..Look for trends in world poltitiqs to

determine how nations with large.energy
'resources have influence.

'.;

}).

,"

0

Read and discuts the article on ple foll-owing page
taken from the,Nouston Chronicle on October 20, 1978.

Considermhat the objettions would be t

,Nuclear Pdwer. '
'014r,etiergx,

lo Btomts's)0Aergy
" ..

1, I e:
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:CONCEPT :t. -10M-LEGWVALUES .

- r

cOMECTIVE: Studpits will Compare energy -uses.in tKiie
homes and emmunittet.

` e

ACilVITV COMPARISONS

Ask,th students to bring an electric,billd
a water bill and a gas buT from home.

Compute a yeaT s total o each resaurcd.t,
1

,Bills will vary:4 Let the students tell liow
mariy electrical facilities are iff-their homes.
List the number of electricil.appliances large

kv, *
and smell.

0!

How many, lights ane in the h Whai walt
are they?

Researctywhich type of .light bib. gives the
Aost light using less energy.

.. !

66
56
0

.4

a



ENERGY CONCEPT

,OBJECTIU4

Cp4SUMER KNOWLEDGE ( Discussfons)

The student will undersXand that ene gy conservation
will affect his/hir .betttvior as a con umdr.

CONSUMER APPOCATION ( Comparisons')
2

The student will descrIbe efficient cars'

CONSUMER VALUES ( Conclusions)

The student wili'list advanta4es ahd biSidvantage
of An efficient car.

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING KNOWLEDGE ( ConclusiTi

The s'tuden*.t will be aware ofAnter'dependence of
energy And personal omfoet

INDIVIDUAL-WIELL-BEING-APPLICATI6 ( Experilienting )

,,

The student will detevine tow individual weli-being

and group well-being'are,improved by ekergy.

cOnservation , . , ,..6
,

5

INIAVIDUAL WELL-BONG AIALUES-('Comparing and, Contrasting)

-The:Student will-compare effeCts.of#.energy.effiCiehcy
vs. inefficiency OA perSonal,cOmfort and well-betng.:i.0

CARE'ER KNOWLEDGE ( Predictions)
1 ,

'The student will underStand that 6hanging patterns
of energy use affpct, career

4



'.Y!

9.

......

CAREER. APhICATION (,,ticuseiont)

li,
''

.

1,
, ,

4 The student Will determine changes which energy
G

conservation .practices Oill .'have ,on, job

oppotunities ,;....-. ; . ,..,, .., s,,; : . . ...-...... :'.%.. , ......-....

CAREER VALUIES .( Recogni zing ,,Differences )

. , The student will list the changes whicir haVe .

\
.occUrred-tn h4sparents ' careers becaUse. of '-

changing' energy avail abil i ty,......4. ... :........ . ..... ,....13 .

.RECREAT IONAL KNOILEDGE ( Charting Acti vi ties) .4,

The studept wil 1 determine how the availability . ..

L-/- of energy arfd cons4rVation will affeCt recreaional 1

1
activities

. .

.14 ,

,.

,

RECREATIONAL APPLICPTION ( Prediptions)

Thee student will 1 ist and .compare energy q.ffi ci ent

,

and ineffi ci era reCreational activitie,s ..: . , .. . ..6 .15.

,

r

\
, -

RECRAIIONAL VALUES, % ( Ratings)
,

..
, 1.

jhe. student will be (awere of 'changes In recreational
i festyl es because :of energy, cOns'ervatiOn.. ........

'

4

SOCIO-LEGAL KVOWLEDU ( Experimenting )

Tbe °student wil l:bwunderstansi thaTt, implroved energy
conservatiOn;practices. will cause mafdr changes .

in individual 1 ifestyles and saciety.. I"....... -...,. . . .... 17

, _ Y '
,

SOCIO-L.EGAL APPOCATION (Determining rrobl em Areas)

,

.

i:
, -

The stu.dent Will iie aware' of tWo ii)a,for, changes in -:

l aws arid customs which have taken place in th'e(areas :..

of transportation, vhousing anCrecreati on as a fesul tce

of nergy shortages , -' A

..
19. ,

. .

t; ,

SOCIOr7tEAL, VALUES ( .CoMpa r19.ons )
-__ , v ,

, ..,, 4,-
The student will .coMpare present and ,projected laws tri'

the area of tranSportati on and housing as a resull't of ,

,
energy ,conservati on pract 1 ceS1,.,:) : 4 ; 4 20.

.
.

4

10'

a

' 6(9.
38.

.4:

ANN

r .

.
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, .
CONSUMOI "(NowLtus-' 44'. 4.11* (' 1.

, OBJECTIVE:, Th,e'.,student will uridersIa-nd tha:t energy ,\

cainservatton 'will äffec't his or her' beh6vior.
.tonsumer. .0> "..

10. 4 y

14%

ACTIVITY: rk 1,,

;.1

t

jtscu.ssioNs

v3,

,

For 4ears the ccincern for,prer,natural resource .use.,
. was confined to a very small geoil , of cons.er-

vationists . .A majority of the., Ametqe4 peoP 'e; felt that
America's energy reSources were limited. There was- little,
apparent need for the av.erage ctizen tO be concerned about
the wiii,',ue 'of eieirify :resburces.. ._.. 3f -

rA

Althougit ikeo,Ple were warned of the critical 'need' to
.prictice conservation, and, toconsider the....pot.eintial: limit .of,,,

, resourcei., tirey. We're often e oieudht, of al. .people Who wanted:to
go baCk to 6 cave existence. In addition, these iodividuadis

4; ,- tywere often considered prophets\o/ doom- in their-predictionS.
COnsequently*, the throw-away. soelety JTOurtshedo. alMost 'unchal -

1.enged. ! t .
..

,. In 'the early 70' s +the 6ons,eriation ethic .took a new form.
TheNfeed,to, a.Oid the waste of ,p11-0-t.tmes, and to consider
environmental. degradation was suptebtted. by- .a larger, more
vocal *group of citizens.. .

./ . , ''beN., .. .. ,
IP

. ty
14 ., 0...

s' NoW, the 'energy ,problem is on the minds of pra,ctically,, k .....
every citi Zen. However, there'are still those who refuse to
believe .that!the crisis is real and continue to-find excuses.
for -,just,ifyin lontinued.,.waste.. _-

, , , b

,,.. . V.)%

13

' Hopefully, wpi.,will ;finally .begin to 'take to...h-eart 'What...the .

Consèrvation;ists haye been telling us _for" years ... The world is
flnft:te, our. resouraes are, finite, and if we Wish -to mainItain a
comfortable lifestyle fil n.a technologicAl society, wehust adopt
the, eorlserli.ation ethic. The* Oa' y" of our future '.existence ;
de,pendl on ;It. .., , ,...r\f.... _ .4

. . '1 ."'. le' - 4.,.,

It,

41: 'it
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a

'DISCUSS EACH OF THE FOLLOWING:

2.

0.

r'

A"

Is there an energy prob.lemir

How have energy problems come about?

How can inergy probrems affect you a)s-
student?

,

Willthe energy probleth become, more critcal
in the Tuture if consuMers do tiot becale
aware of their responsibilittet in the energy
cbnservation area?

if

4 .1

11,1

gb

o

o

r .

,ls
.

4.

,

" I.



1.

CONCEPT:

' OBJErIVE:#

ACTIVITY:

Intervieve 5 members.of the faculty wit'h full size

CONSUME0 APPLICATION

. .

The student will describe energy efficient

MA,KING COMPARISONS

..

cars knd 5 members of the faculty with smalltcars. Ask

each group these questions related to enerby:

lp% What is the.weight of your automobile?1

What is the engine size?:

What type of fuel doesyour car use?

What is your estimated mileage p r day?

5) What is ydur estimated MPG?'

St_Oents will write a paragraph comparing gasoline

consumption and mileage between large and sm'all cars..

(I

4.



WWI:
OBJECTIVEi.: The student will list advantages and dis-.

'advantages of'an.efficient car.

CONSUMER VkLliES

ACTIVITY: - DRAWING (INCLUSIONS

rnteTview a faculty'member with elarge family (four)

or 601.1Apti_a faculty 'member with -a small family (les.s

than four). Ute'data from your Anterview and fromhthe

a4tvity on consumer applications to:complete the following

L RGE CAR
./

SAALL CAR

Monthly gasoline bill

Repairs. over a six month.period

Space available for trips

Driving' enjoyme'nt and'comfort
O.

What conclusions can you make about the following:

1. Which automobtle has more adyantages?.
21 Which automobile has more,dtsadvantages?
3 Is it possible for large.ftimilies to make use of

,a small car or do they net() a large car

62
r w



PNCEOT:4 INDIVIDUAL WELL-13E110d KNOWLEDGE N
5

OBJECTIVE: Tffe,stit4nt will be aware of.interdependency
of,tnergyuse and Personal'. comfort.

DRAWING' CONCLUSIONS

Students will make a list of energy using 'appliances

in Oleir honis. .Determine those used for recreation and

personal'comfort. Which ones are powered by eTecthicity?

By gas?

Student.will,obtain family electric and gai, bills for

one month. Which enerigy-usinil. appliances were in operation

during that month? Which energy using appliances were lezst

4.

expensive to.operate? Which were most expensive?.

What conclusfons can.you draw-about appliances

nece,ssary for living?

a.

a.

It

4.

o
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY

INDIV,IDU4 WELL:BEING 01)1.1-CA1ION

The student will'determine hoW indiOddal
well-being and, group well-being are improved
by energy conservation.

EXPERTENTING

HOW MUCH DOES A

HOUSE GET WHEN TVE MTV'S

FACE SOUTH INSTEAD OF NOPTH?

2 cardboard boxes the s,ame
white paint or. paper
2 thermometers
plastfc wrap
masKing tape

bloth boxes white,
lor cover them both with
;white paper.

size

L.RRer

Ambron:

Cut a
large hole
in one side
of one box
and cover
it with
plastic
wrap. Tape
tightly:all
the way'
around,

(Tip: cut a little
door An the second
box' 4o you 'can read
the 6ermometer)

A

Place a thermometer in each box and put them 1

n w facing,sun

the sun.

. Box'mithout window

SI

Re ord temperatures afterTh), 20 and 30 Minutes. What:do you
? .fin

A

621

t

q



OTH,R, IDEAS TO cyLOAE:
a

4
4 4

, .

'II.'

Tify the same Operment at differe'nt times
during the day. Does thiS Makê any tritte;ieneei,,

o.

k

'How wpuld. the overhang Offect 'this experimentdifferent times of the year?

7

11

Attach roofs to' 6oxes
with tape

.

.oierhang

/("*\Place window
(older overhang

Try cardboard orerhAgs of different siz,e to-see if.c
it makes'a difference

44.

v '31

a

n
.

.

,

.6

I)

. .

.
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Materials:,

'white, black, green, red
and blue constructlon paper,

l the same die

t;i in e'r

u,ni forinly-si zed 'ice cubes '

Place an ice cube on
top of each s.hieV.:of 'eon-
ttructioin paPier. :Which
melts first?

t

.

,

Is

Would a house wi th a white roof
be cool r than a Mouse with a
da ok?

\
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a

Would you get the same- results f the paper
top 'of the. ite, cube?

44. Pa?

. * ,
.t.

90
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q. 1,
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9/4

/Does it work faste.r. with the paper on the tovl-
4

or on the. bottom?

,
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,INDVIDUAL WELLBINVLUES
/'

" :' OBFCTIVE' the tudett w'L1 omp4e effacts of enr'gy

:; "
f1iincy

I: 9 S 0
':

comfort' and we11bng. ,

, . : ...' . .. ,... .. S.. . . . ,. ..$ I,., H .
,;

, '

V

a! I

/

'

1H
''/ -

'J

I

AtTTITY: CQMpARINØAND COWTRASrING 'I

i '
.

' t I

: ,.-
& ')c I '

ID p

Ctmpare ad c9trst '

I
r

0 nergywVtEof tfre fi11owiig pair 6f?a1terntjVes', I i

p)j r
., h ,

I
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' )Dishwe?r vs doing ,dishes in sink '

.
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CONCEPik:c:tr
CAREER KNOWLEDGE

,

\s ,

nOBJECTfliE: Tile student will unde'rstand that changing
0 . .0atterns- of .energy -use affect career

A opportunities.
?,. ,

4011

)\CTIV11
, e

4'

MAK 1145 PRED ICT I ONS

.. 'The studeht will write a paragraph. Op .the t3i1),e of
11,

'jobs he thinks were mbi.t prevalent wh.en wood fuel waS a

major source mf our natimn's ene0y.

J,

Souttces of 'reference could be Personnel. Departmehts
,

of major oi) companies in the 'immediate area, 'Then, comsider

the .same problem with-coal , oil, gas and electritity:.

i
,

Suppose we,viere able .to tise'the suh s energy directly.

Wh6t new types of jobs ikipuld be el fminAted ot: reduced? What
. .

.

new jobs mould be'.availble?

$,

'

'Obtt

21.'&46:;.SAAT.L.,:4,42.I:P
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CoNCEPT:

OBJEcTIVE:

- I CAREER APPLICATION

The'Odent will determine rhanges which energY
conservation practices will have on job
*opportunittes

Distyssidk,-

AssuMe One of the following A.s
,

your community:

DISCUSS:,

,be corkstructedin

1) A coal-fired-elect'hc power plant

1%a

2) An oil-fired electric power 'plant

A gas-fired elecAric power plant
- 2

04) A nuclear-fired eleqtric power plant

W,hat jobs woOld be eliminated by each 'plantis construction2\

What jObt would be created, by each plant s constrUction!

What would-happen in your community if one of theSe
plantsu were constructee?

As a .Source of reference use major oil com
your area,,,

.0

h



CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITL

jhe'student wtll litt the changes which hive
'occurred In his parent's career became of
changtng energy. availability.

RECOGNIZING DIFFERENCES

4

tudents will interview their motheror fother

determine how parents' careers have b6en affecttCdn the
re

last ,20 years as a result of fluctuating, energya4ilability

Based oki the interview.the student shpuld write a paragraph

comparing differences ,and changes between the parents' career

Men and tOday as they have changed because of energy4

availabllity.



) %

RECREATION 'KNOWTGE

0 -

The student will determine how the availabilitiV
of energy and conservation will ffgct recreWon-,

.-.7%"
7.

CHARTING ACTIVITIES

With the price of,gasoltne expected 6 go higher and
higher in future months and years automobile travel will

perhaps be reduced, considerably. Student skould fiXl, in the',

chart lor one week for all au
.

tomobAte travel used fbr
recreational activities.

ft

i .0 .

, 4

e q

.!. 1 / 6

.

if-prices'-of gasoline increase hyee times What it is today'

,
ATO.W8.-14oUld Ioti exriect that to affect yotir autOmobrile 'rAvel xecsioNC:

, .

,

--',---oijf YOAJT--ckart7

J ../ri11 but lnother;.chart,AO illitstr:ite -tr4vel Mit mtgFlt ""..1)s
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CONCEPT.
44 d

OBJUTIVE:

RiRATIONAL APPLICATIQA
.°

The studnt ill list and comvre
,efficient and .ineffici,ftipt recreat

'.v activities. b

'MAKO4G. PREDICTioNg

Pre stuaertt will- select anart form

and determine the types of etioe'rf*u.ed to'
,/,

W nn

(include all i^aw materl-als).,
4} 9

,

'ergy

c.

such; as,. paintino

procluC'e it'.

,, -.Comiisare the ener4:y. ulsed .ttra-t 4:cttvity wieh

used in- antqiutamobiTee sports c-a.r

What typ9s of tnergy,

, Which activities7mi

O 6

rpce," ;
.4

are .finvolved ill...each 'activity?
4 .

t doneqe'ss frequently if errergy

'production .1s.reduced?,

IP

'10/

rt

4

411.

W
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cONC,EPT , .

. .4

., ,
..

4-,R d'il E tin
.

OBJEtT NE ; rhd studOnt wiil, be awa.re qf changks in
./.

,

.

retreAttona f lifestyles 'becaus e. al eeygy4.4.6 .4

A ° . -A ponservation. 0 .

r,
d . . .. e-

.

. KTIVITY: TAT J liGS . .
,

.. .. , ,, . ,

4, ,- ti . . ,. x.....:, ',.-----:, .

, Below is A' list df itemt tha't mig

054'

ht bie acluaed in'a
--._ rerreatiqrfal category. 6v, h:aS '?eacb me 'of 'these chan ed in,

,

S.
1

'I

tr

&he, last three yea'r3 becausb of energy consetvatfon
. .

,.. Vti o .
4 -

040v '

Rate pn. a scale 0 1:01) 5' using "X" for 3 yea,rs, ago ,

.q

and a s!'0".,. for tWe present. 44- .- . 1

Plmusement .par.ks

Recorteplayeers

Go-carts

.Electfic
. .

,Plovies
,

°Moor bikes

Little league baseball

Electric games .

4
* a

. 4 4.

1. ' 2* 3 4 Es

q \
.

1/-

I.: 2 3 4 5
,

4

1, 2 3-4,

.

4.' 5

44 .

'

iipvi.would you, expect these to çMrcge in te fyture if

ener becogies less avai.lable?
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CONCEPT:

-OBJECTIV:

ACTIVITY:

SOCIO-LEGAL KNOWLEDGE.

6 kudent will. understand hat tMproved
energy .conservation practices will cause
-mijor pliangesin IndivIdual lifestyles
and soPitty,

What's the best".

P

EXPERIMENTING

Materials°:
, *

100 Watt bulb in ceramic socket - see -drawing
A variety of .iRsulating and non-its1#1.,14.4g materials

su.ch as wood, aluminum foil, fiberjlass (3"

or 4") glass, metal, newspaper, heavy clpth,
etc.

4 thermometers
masking 'tape

Set uV the box like this:
1

41%,

ILe Ave Sidi. (I,

opem

C(Jef teoiktidoloOl
here

e

. *

*de. us'eto

p -ine.140

t.

7

Tape 4 i sulaAing ma-
teridle over the windpws
on thec,inside.of the box,
,Then,tape a thermomete .
to-the outside of each
insulating material and
record before and after
temperatures.

4.



Turn the lamp
Record the rt
each materia
bestinskila
Record you
belOw.

fo five minutes.
e'iti temperature fof

How much better is the
or Ompared io theworst?
results an the ahart

MATERIALS

k

Why is insulation now re -
civired rt new -homes?

1,4y hasi) t this always been
so? .

TEMPERAIURE

BEFORE AFTER

s

'4 :Aluminum foil
f

FlberRlass
,

Glass

*1 Metal

Newspaper

-a

PI

aa t o 4

6
7 6

R"

°Ito,*



S.

,CONCEPTj . SOCIO-LGAL APPLICATIO

OJECTIVE: -The.stud-ent Will be -aware of two.major. changes
,

in Jaw or social cuStoMs which have taken place-

pn as a. f'eSult, of energy shortages.
in the reas'o fAtirnspoTtatiOn, housing,
recreat

and,

;

ACTIVITY': DETERMfN1NG PROBLEM 4EAS -

. The,ytudent.will Interview ten f6cultY Rembers to
-determine the nUmber ,of people.that travel to work separate
by buses, ox'in.carpools. How do you thi these numbers

change in the future ifi.an energy shbrtage _develops/

The student will !Iteasure the tOtti areas of wendows' and
walls in his clasS:room.

. How much glass is there ow the--windbw side of' your:
cls'sroom?. HOw muCh 1.-qir1 ? ,

Feel the glass and the wall. WKich Orrin heat better?
Would yod save energy if ,you had fewer windows'?

How is your school situated withregard to' th.e sun? How
might tonstruction of mew schools change in.the future with an

".energy shortage?

/Contatt local offices of Sports .Car.Club of Ameri-0C6.
Determine how many automobile rallY events are- scheduled for
1978. Compare that number with the number of eyents scheduled
'in 191-5-;---.Is, the numbeT greater, less,or about the sme.?-

How is thfilimly to change fn the futitre with an
energy' shoy:tage?

'

)

O.

.0

-77:
6'



COIICEPT:

,OBJECTIVE:

SOCIO-LEGAL VALUES-

The student will compare the presemt and
projected. laWs in the areas-of transpartation
and housing as a result of Oiergy conservation
practices.

ACTIVITY: COMPARISONS

Theostudent will read September 1976, 1977 and 1978
MotOr Trend Malazine:

I) List changes in pollution control .devices,
standawd engine size- kutomobile size
'for the mew 'cars ingsthe three year
.speriod.

2) How do you t iTik these categories
change in the futu,re with a contih
shortage of energy?

ight
4 g

The student will contact Houston Lighting And Power
--CO6pany to dekermine what constttuteS an."Energy Checked"
new home. What additional itellis migtrt be part of the
consti-uction of a n6m.khome in the future because'of an
energyithortage?

# "

,t?

;..
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011JECTIVE ,plge

CONSUMER KNOWLEDGE ( Observation)

The student Will be aware that tonsumer decitions

are usually directed by one!s particular environment

or culture ,

, 1

CON,SUMER AWRLICATION (Developing Concepts)

The student will Identify the useability sp.an. o

four types ?f'brverage containers
..3

-CONSUMER VALUI?( Outline)

Theo student will discuss cultuxal'differences
in energy ratterns .. 4

4

INDNIDUAL V1,ELL-BEING NOWaDGE
(Reading For Infomation) N.

Ahe student Wijl be aware thot a sufficient
114

supply of energy depends essentially on lffestyles

and the wfse use of natural resources.........,..%:..% .9

VRDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING (Classirkatfon),
foam,

The sta4ent will,be.aware of wasteful uses of
erWi-gy at home'and in the'community and-will b4.'

able to determine measures which increase the -

"sufficient supply of energy .......11

thbIVIDUAL WELL-BEING VALUES (Char,t'Skills)

,The Student 0'1'1 discuss how the use of enerfP

Vfects dividual well-being and the fate of,'

generations to come VI\ ..,, P014
,

k

/4



-*".7"*".11".771.777"."-""lirrirr'

CAREER KNOWIADGE (Using References) 1.1

. t ....

,.. The student Cil I be aware that the#fieYd Of '

energy offers .career opportunitieps and
satisfying work expeilences....... .... . ..... .4,........,s , .., ; .-.

. g .
,CAREER APPLICATION ( MaP Skills)

. 0 -' * 04. P

a... The student wi 1 I identify 'energy rilatell jabs'.
in society today

CAREEit VALUES ( 11o1 e Playing)
,

1.The studept will discuss -.the iypes tasks:.\:.

ft,
fix) med in jobs.. in the energy .tel a tedi ... ,,

&14, ri 1, , .0. .4 9- . ', or ...... 2i
, -

, .5
vt" 4' A

..;.;R.Eef EAT I ONAL .,K.NOWLcDGE Re,sparschT!..ft

*At 41;.....; , 4..

, t

A

1t

The studen.t wi 1 I be awa.ree -thrt, the'supply Wofid
linergy- affects the ay we'use'leis'ur9_ tiMe , ,

t . ..

'RECREATI.ONAL APPLICATION .-(thart)
, .

The student will list faiori.te itAcre,ationali
activi ties4 and. determine' thrtype of energy uSed.'

I' .1

h., . .f
.. .

. v. . :op.. . t, . i ,

Rit REAT 1 ONAL VALUt S .(-fianati1 m..1 ii.g ) °''' , r
"A, o .

, . ,. A

0 .S. .
. t 11. ,. ,4, ,,,,,,

The student wil I di s c us:!, ;0%.». ectsfon.S" , 1.t.fest.)(1e's,, ,

* and .1 ei.sure time alfec;t;,iito?, st ef f i C:1 eney-r . i .-...-....', \ 24
.., ,%.',..4 - . , q..,4 1 ,

. co

SOCIO-LEGAL K EtiGE-,': (lici,ti,.p)e.:tChoicey).,,',.,4, .

.. -.

, "I-. la. ; .'
.. .

The student will be/erwa're ;thc-kotAtie stupply and ule

o f en e rgy i s cj,i re'cAtlf,:1'.e.,rit e d; 'to :the. 0 ,:y0 11 ' j

economic and p'ailltical -,.14:0,1(1-,beinl:.': -'.., -,--; '-- ; ' . .. ..,.:,..
, 4,1, . 4 ;0 t . ,1 .. , . .

r

til .: ' ' ' . i a... ...`" '' '''. j a' ' ` . 4,. , t; ' . .; . '.

..
SOC 10- L E GAT ,A,PVI.:1 CAT;I UN!,;; (03:irt's..) s ', fitv:.."1,°::; 1..,,.

; . ,;,,
r? , A ' , 1,. ' .,4', !:1; 4 r ''., ', ,,

'.7; The s tudem t , wt,i°.1.1fla tidal 4 f il 0 .riewlqper
,

..--..; 0 ;';

*----, 41, G3 iypiiigsa-t.id:,..mag4:rine..,.01,111tle?, rtelate/ ,,,b the, ,-'-f.,,,.,.
, t he tr ,vrinP40,k.',

t:A.

supply ilnt. 9.s:e, pf.efpggi PC:cl.P:Oem.ine ,

,
o n t hv:..c oniM u p.iAy1ta.,t( Ind,.,,,p.a'rl d.,, ,. . i.

`'Y,.......,,,.. :,...
.. ,. _ .

.2 . -,-,,,i.',t-g-4-'4-1' * ...- .
..

SOC I 0`.-EPAL VALUES ..(.01.ng 'At he... New pipp. ...-. .. at

. ',1' ,« ." , :7 4, , , 11 i - , --..:14'.
At; ` ). ° I. ' . , '; ; .. 4,4 .1 "

The :S tuden,p;.wil 1 Atztop a r,k 0)0. /0 40 i If,/ ..i.* -....1!,,), ............

t h e'i v.`" homds'. ail 4 t ommen3ity 4 * A i A A 'At A A A A .1:4; i'h: ,
)4

.04. . § 4 p C.11.

,,.4:,\ ' 'e, ' 4 I

s

#.
.

. . *.
.411 'p ',{ . ."..:0 A' '74.'Aty-41:;.* :
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: CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVf:

CONSUMER APPLICATION

The student will identify t'he useability
span of four types of beverage containers.

. A- .

, -

-.1ACTIVITh. DEVELGPING CONCERTS
:., . J , \

k.

''.. The incread produCtion of goods and services
'- resultin/qiin the'fncreased use, of natural resources has

. ,.
causAd-environmental problemS\ t!iherroworn out goods and
eeNipment are dispOs'ed.Of, there are litter and solid
wasterPhifems wh,kh demand Ahe us% af enerly resources.

One way,';,t,0 reduce this, droain of our natural re-
-,

Tourcasois'Ayeclytling. Recyciln.g.means reusing aur trash
Of-gettipg-rid'oT it.'

, 0

. el

el '. fin loa,thdri- 60% pf ill coOper scrapped amnually..,
-' retoteVed.,

a

0

0 .

one-half of all aluminum produced'annually
-

.istal-yaged Var,:ruse. -%(:)ne fourth of all iisteel produced

." ,fn thp. Urrited S.Ca.tes.'each year and atout one-fifth of all
pap(Wproducts are reclaimed.

._
...,

.1

*n,-Osed alumiaum dheveOge contafaerS are melted to
46ake\aeW metal.:for neW cans:

,- Alass boItte,'s arecrushed'i-nto Ainy glass bits and
&tech' This' isbsed to make ne glas\

- -iv

w s

"
f

q A.4

Paper ts-Te'tycf64,..bi-.,de-inking, cooking in water and
ar60 drythg into paper.0' cardboard..

Tin.zonta'thers- amsnreddtd and then melted.
A

b.ottles are free of health haiards and
:may e use'd asiâ ftiel -with high heat value.

,

iS '4hen.tommthii,ties ai-e. faCe'd with these disposal problems
, ,

. . _

resyslibq beCopes.an appeOlrig-solution. But recycling has
its+ralytems t9o.

8
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%go

According to the Dayton Museum df Natural Histary,
recycling has fallen short of oveftoming two critical
problems: (1) sorting and (2) the Igh cost of producing ,t
new products from"recycled Materials.

The economics of recycling still favot?the use of

raw materials. Recycled glass, for example, costs $ 23.77

per ton to producewhile original glass is $18.43 per ton.
Recycled pulp costs $20 to ,$30 more,per ton than virgin
pulp.. The same colt ratios 'apply to other materials as well.

A--

The Dayton Museum df Natural History committee
'sreported that sorting each piece of brash into its reusable

elements is a king-size problem. Bottles must be sorted for
quality and color: Cans present another problem: a steel
body, a seam of tin and lead, an interior coating of lac-
quer, zinc, or tin depending-on a can's contents. In a

smelter all these materials melt and contaminate each other.

With some recycled material, quality becomes a pro-
blem. Recycled copper is as good as new, but the quality of
recycled paper drops a step. Recycling causes paper fibers
to shrink.Therefore ,

recycled paper is weaker than paper
made from virgin fibers.

USE THE ABOVE READING TO ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Why do litter and solid waste problems demand the use of
energy resoikrces?

84

)74,

;ex

.r
4
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L
Decide to start a small recycling business in

beverage containers. List four types of beve.rage
containers in the order which yob think you Would

get the writ capital And explain why you made each

choice.

2,

4,

4.

8 5
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIV1: The g
in ene

ACTIVITY:

CONSUMER VALUES

nt will discuss cultural differences
patterns,

1

OUTLIVE
,

a

...0.
..............ms...*1110047".""

1

vo"\

....***1*.-

Very little'energy was used in early '-times. The

rays of the sun brought heat energy to warm the bodies of
ear/1y human. beings. Sunlight also caused all.living things

on the earth to grow apd to store energy. aen people.used
these living things for food, stored energy was released in

their bodies.as heat energy and as muscularlpnergy with whicr

they could work.

fl 6



The .discovery of tbe energy of the wind opened
up a new a.nd:exc,iting supply ofenergy. The first use
of wind energy was.probably (the sail. By 'hoisting a
crude sail of animal skins, people tound that,they could
catch the energy of the wind to make boats-qravel'faster
and farther than was possible with oars and paddles,

It

tater windmills were built to grind aorn., to pump
water and to turn machinery, Running water added a 4lore
reliable sourte of erergy to hdman beings growing resources. ,

These energie4 were free and readily replaced ty the energy'
of the sun/.

Today we use .energy fOr cPrivenienc.e.en4 comfort
in our homes, stores and pliblic places. We also use energy
for production of goods in tndustry, for .transportation of
people and goods. We use energy in our recreation. Ball

games are electrically lighted when-held at night or indoors
Electri-c lifts c.arry 'skiers up mountains. Most boaters now
'uSe outboard motors instead of oars; and many toys are nOw
electrically pow.ered.

HOW JO .WRITE AN UTLINE:

An outllne puts ideas in order,. It is made up of
main topics and subtopics.

.A main tolokic, is a general idea or subject. It must have two
or more subtopics.

.The subtopic *. is a sballer 'part of the main topic/

(

USING THE STORY YOU HAVE JUST READ COMPLETE THE OUTLINE 4

ON THE NEXT PAGE AND USE IT AS A GUIDE lit DISCUSSING CULTURAL
DIFFERENCES IN ENERGY USE PATTERNS YESTERDIY AND TODAY:

'

8 7
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/. k OUTL

Natural energy helps man

a. Sunlight

Food

a.

,

uses of energy \

The sail

a.

b.

88
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CONCEPT: INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING KNOWLEDGE

OBJECTIVE: The student will be aware that a suf-

ficient supply of energy depends essentially

on lifestyles and the wise use of,Nnatural

resources.

ACTIVIIY: READING FOR INFORMATIQN

READ THE ARTICLE TWICE. FIRST, READ.IT TO GET THE

BASIC CONCEPT, THEN READ THE ARTICLE FOR DETMLS. FOLLOW

THE DIRECTIONS FOUND BELOW THE ARTICLE TO COMPLETE THE

ACTIVITY.

Modern man lives a more comfortable and interesting,

life because he his' .developed and discovered 'so MO)) datural

resources: But he must learn to use them wisely. If

natural resources are wasted, future generations will suffet.

Surishin6 provides warmthland other kinds of energy

needed to-make:plants and animals grow normally heal,thy

Without sunshinei green plants could not'manufacture the toods

and Atamins on which1 life depends. 4
A

Air provides the oxygen which is nec,p,ssity to plant

and animal'life and carbOn dioxide which green Plants use in

making sugar and starch,

Water is another natural resource and iS necessary 7or

all plan'ts and animals, but mdre as a vehicle and a raw material

than as a food.

Soil is the tome, of most plant life and provides most

of'our food:

' Forests provide lumber,'trupentine, latex and other'

substances, HundreAs of useful products, such as, rubber and

wooden objects of all kidds are made from trees.

Minerals that are treas es,of the earth include - gold,

mllf
iron, silver, coal and uraniu Products which add to our com-

.Jort.inclufle disheS,'Clocks, s ves and nails made from minerals.

-
.

Nk

Wildlife includes all vitld animals.and wfld plants.. Many
. .

apimals are hunted for food and furs. Some wild-plbnts, such as
.

rasberries: also peovide food.

8 9 9.(7
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DIRECTIONS: Place the letteet" foh,the word "true" or the

letfir 'I" for the word "false" in the blank before each

statement. . tf the sentence is false rewrite the sentence

A'correctly on the. lines provided. If it'is true, add another.
,

true seytence about.the same subject.

MkMPLES:

.1, ModeTn man lives a comfortableiand interesting life.

Madern man-discovered many natural resources.

'2. Wlidlife,inClud'es all wtld animals' and soil

Wildlife includes all'wild animaPs and wild..plants.

COMpLETE THE ronowIN6,As ABOVE:

I. Natural resources should be used wisely.

Si

i. Air 0-roOdes turpentine.for plants'and animals.

3. Soil is nolthe home of_most\plant life.
,

4. Some mlnerals ar
-N

old irpn and silver.

\

5, If natural resources are wasted, futuri gene

will suffer.

tions
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE':

ACTIVITY:

. INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING APPLICATION

,
A

The studentwill be aware of wastefuluses
of enerigy 'at home and in tht coMmunity and
will be able to determtne measures which
increase ithe .suffiCient supply orenergy.

CLASSIFICATION
4

The piciiNds belt:1w show four ways of using energy.
Beside eachlpicture, (v/) whether a wise or unwis'e use is
shown. Tfielo check each reason which tells why you answered
as you did. Write other reasons for your choice on the lines
provrded. A

14,

wise

unwisd

Becau,se there is much good topsoil on the earth

Because grass And trees have not been planted to
help hold the soil.

Because hew land will be Made at the moutp of some
river,

Because there is only a thin layer of topsoil on
the earth.

A

f
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Wtse

unwise

.

,

Bectiuse it takes many years to grow trees io.latge.,

Becavse tr.ies gr,6W very rapidly.

Because peoRle need goo'd houses.

Becau=se tre.es provide beauty, shade, homes for
birds, and wood f

A

....."

Because leaves should be burned.

Be aule grass will not grow if leaves are left on the
g und,

'-

Because leaves'decay and form soil.

Because leaves should be left on.the ground.

\

I I) )
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unviise

Because people have to breathe the, air.

Because.something is being'wasted in the smoke.

Because the smoke will help to shade the earth

from the 'rays o She sun.

Because ain haTder if there is some smoke'

in the air. :

Add to the list below as many ideas you can think of.Fiat

will increase the sufficient suyply of energy.

1. In winter, set ,the thermoltats at.68 degrees during the

daytime, 65 degrees at night.
2. Use less water for showers and Laths.

3. Wear more Clothing in 6old weather.

4. Don't leave water running while brushing your teeth.

5.

6,

7,.

8,

9,

\
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CONCEPT: INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING VALUES

OBJECTIVE: The student will discmss how the use of

energy affecti individual well-being'and
, .

the fate of'generattons to come.

ACTIVITY: CHART SKILLS

0

Whether individ6als squander energy reso-urces
through ignorance or.inefficiency, the.results are the same
costly. Ihe use of ,energy in heating and cooling the homes
is costing more money than ever before. Increased efficien"cy
of-energy use through conserving techniques can lower the
general.pUblic's energy'costs and enable future generations
of Americans to enjoy the.energy benefits'oOr society enjoys.

today.

Below 'is a list of energy conservation -ideas taken
from recently publish d sources-pertaining to the current
energy shortage.

Use the chart on the next page and the list to
indicate'whieh of the following people thould atsume
responsibility fOr accomplishi g the tasks, Group A'.'=
Children., Group'B - The school nd'Gno-up C = all people'.

13 Schedule all sthool meetings. ring daylight hours.

2. Insulate all heating, piptng uCts- exposed.
.3. °Eliminate theuse of .air conditioninguntil room

temperature is,above 78 degrees..
4. Maintain hall-s, gyms, and auditoriums kt.a, lower

temperature ( 65 degrees):
vOid blbcking'heating.venp with draperies or furniture.

6. Jlide your bike, -

7...Use public trAnsportation,"
8. Keep.lights off when Ahe roOm is not in use.
j. Wash,only full loaOs'in the dishwasher 'and Washing m'achine.

10. Hang clothes outside to dry whedever postible.-
13, Keep televiOon,radio And stereo off When not in use .

otfliOts whenever natural lighting-4,1s tuitable:
Replace tiroken windows.

14; Reduce speed when dr-tving.
15,,Repair leaking fixidres.
16, 'Regularly replace air conditioner and heater filters.

,
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Students wi 1 1 _use the chart above to discuss how the use of
e'nergy affects the .wel 1 ..- being of an individual .

Using the- same cbart; the students wil 1 al so discuss how, the
use of energy today wi 1 1 affect the fate of generations to
come.

4'
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'CONCEPT

OBJECTIVE:

CAREER KNOWLEDGE' ,

.The student will be aware that the. field of
energy offers major career, opportunities
and satisfying work experiences.

4

ACTIVITY: . USING REFERENCES

A'reference is a book referred to for information
on a specific or general subject; Usually the subject
'headings are in alphabetical order. Dictionaries, Almanacs,'
and Encyclapedias arq, reference books.

. .

In the United States, the petroleum industry'Yanks
as.one of the giants gt American business. About lk mildion'
people earn their liVTng from petroleum related occupations.
Its customers i ude almost everyone in the United-Statei.'

)01Yand millions of 'sons in other countries. Petroleum
.coMpanies have an investment of over 80 billion dollars in
plants, property and machinery. About 40,000 companies, not
including service.stations, make up the petroleum industry
in the United States

'..

Because of the major career oRportunities in the
field of petroleum and your concern about the future of
energy, use the encyclopedia to find informatIon On the
occupations related to the petroleum industry.

Geologist
retroleum Engtneer
Environmental Engineer
.Chemtst
Geophysicist
Salesman .

Mechanic
' .

AllOw students others to work-mith if they elect
to do so.

Students riay use note cards on the followitng pa/ge to
take otls.
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CONCEPT:
,

OBJE'CTIVE

CAREER APPLICATION

The student will Adentify erergy reate.d

-jobs in society today.

ACTIVITY: MAP &KRIS

Study the map showing mining and the key. carefulty.

(map can be found on the following pa9e) Notice the chief

regions for coal and petroleum. The ea,stern part of the

United States has large areas of these two products. In

quite aH'ew places the coal and petroleUm overlap.

Study the map showing the manufacturing 'regions.

The largest manufacturing region Is the northedstern part

of our country. In this area are large coal deposits.

Nearby are iron mines. There is good water transportation

and ldrge cities.
. M

By studying these maps, you should tle able td answer

the following questions concerning the use of energy.

1, There are iron and steel plants in western Pennsylvania:.

From where do you think the factories get their iron ore?

2. How would the ore be brought to tthese Pennsylvania

factories? .

3. 'Can you give a reason why there is manufacturing along the

coas4\ in Texas?

4. If you were a chemist for_a petroleut company in which

State would'you rather.live? Why?



44

5, For whi6h mtndral s TeXas noted

t

{d

)
44,41W

.
d 01,

tr. 1

6,. List -five jates where mnergy related jabs, seem

promisim,

a.
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Tft CHIEF LOtATIONS.OF COAL, PETROLEUM'.*,
OTER IMPOTANT METALS'

ok -

KEY
C Coal
P opper
I - Iron
Z = Zinc

o ' Petroleum
B = Bauxite

- Lead"

PRINCIPAL AMNUFACTURING REGIONS



lk CONCEPT:

. OBJECTIVE:

1

CAREER VALQES
1

6.10

The student w1i41 d.iscuss th"e types of tasks
performed in-jobs, in,the energy related

fields. /

ACTIVITY: ROLE PLAY

I. From your knowledge gained through research in,

career opportunities, chobse an occupation you can picture

yourself Aoing, Think about the types of tasks the job,

calls for and the working conditions.

. .EXAMPLE: The Sheet Metal Worker builds products from
flat sheets of metal and then installs the

,
firiished product. He is responsible for tt't

.

system ducts, electronic air cleaning in build-

ings and homes.

The Sheet Metal Worker works both 'inside and

out. He must have the ability t6 climb
ladders and work from scaffoldS to erect sheeit.

metal ducts. He must always be safety con-
scious. The metal worker.can be,cut by the
tools he uses or by the sharp.edges of. the

metal-with which he works.'

11. Make a puppet Op .a paper bag, soCk;'stick, tc.

DreSs the puppet in clothes suitable for the job you
have°s,elected.

Dramatize the occupation either alone or witil other.

members of your class.
,

IV. At the end of each story,, students twill make a chart

showing the following:

1. Workers

2, Character building characteristics
0

A
5

The students will use the chart while discus-s
tasks performed in jobs in the energy field.

101
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CONCEPT: RECREATONAL KNOWLEDGE
.

"OBJECTIVE: The student will be aware that the supply

% 'of world energy affects the why we use letsure

time,

ACTIVITY: RESEARCH-GENERALIZATION

0

Read the generalization below, Find proof t6
support the generalization, Tell what the proof is ahd
identify the concept(s) and the ob,jective(s).

GENERALIZATION:

THE SUPpLY OF WORLD ENERGY AFFECTS THE WAY WE

USE LEISURETIME.
k
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CONCEPT:

-63jECTIVE;

ACTIVITY;

RECREATIONAL APPLICATION

The, student will list favorite recre-ation,al

activities cund determine the type of energy

used.

CHARTS

Recreation is smpething whicp not only gives us

pleasyre, but al'n) helps to renew or recreate, the mind ,

and the bodi. Society in general reaches a hlgher level

of culture when large numbers of persons have time to

develop their per'sonafities and interests to th'e fullest

possible extent. Recineation tnvolves many types of energy.

0

Add 9:It least fve of, your favorite sports to the

chart below and tell the type of energy used in each:

*CTIVITY: .

. TYPE OF ERERGY USED

,..,

lf Swimming'
,

. .

. Human energy
.

,

.

2. T.V. Tennis
, , ElectriCaT,

P

3; .

,

.

,

I

,

,
.

/
.

,....

,

...

6.

.

0
. ,

i

,

. . .

,c
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE':

RECREATIONAL VALUES

V II

3

f

.The ftudent Will discuss how decisions,
lifestylffs,4M leisure time affect energy
efficiency. .

ACTIVITY: PANTOMIMING
It

Pantomime.is a meanls -of exprffssion. You can act
out an entire story by'thelmovements of your body and the
expressions on your face.

Here is a list of,things that Most people dot>at

soMe time.or another.. Think abouthow you 'could
yantomime each of thes't.

.7

1. Dancing
2. Jumping
3. Bathing

StUdents will be divided into groups of six.

^

1104

4;
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Make a List of some actions to:pantomime pr use

the list_below. If yotemake your own list be sure your 4

'list of words are associated with recreatiorlaT activities.
\

Each student will pantoTiMe each action.

Students will disCu.ss the different ways each

action was pantomimed.

1. Fl.ying a kite

2. Climbing a sliding board

31 Dunking aPbasketball

4. Riding a bike

5, Diving

6. Skating

r..
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CONCEPT; SOCIO-LEGAL KNOW!..EDGE

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

The studenewill be aware that the supply
and.use of energy is directliv related to '

the world's economic and pol tical well-
being.

MULTIPLE CHOICE

Nations gain by trading with one another. It is

more ecqnomical-for a nation to specialize and rade freely

than to produce everything itself.

Many nations fear that.specfalizing in a few

products would make them too Opencient on other countries.

/n case.of war, their supplies of essential goods and,
services might be cut off. Some argue that their country

-should dev lop its own industries to compete with foreign

industeies. Foreign producers might gain monopolies over

certain pr duct and raise prices: Many feel a nation can

increase mplbyment and help avoid depresvions by limiting

imports and developing its own industries.

.

The United States and many other countries have

worked to increase world trade. In .1957, six European

hations formed the European Economic Commbnity. .This
organization seeks to remove all trade barriers between

member nations.
.

AFTER, READING THIS ARTICLE, COMPLETE THE ACTIVITY ON

THE NEXT PAGE.



In the following exercise, each stafement has

tomethinghmissing," Several possiile answers are given

. ,
urvier-each statement:: Shpw that you know whicil answer.

-

should betn the blank by drawing a circle arouhd the

cprrect answer. Refer td the. article-you have jUst.read

for information.

gain by tr'ading with one

another...

a. cities b. people

The Udited'States and other cdunt ies.worked to

t. nations 11.

increase world

a. trade b. population c. money

3. A nation can increase employment and help avoid -

a. dept..' ons b. war c. leisure time

4. Specializ ng in a few products woUld make a nation too

a. rich

ot

on other countries.

c. dependentpoor

.tt



CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

A

1

SOCId-LEGAL APPLICAIION I.

I I

The studtnts will maintain files of
newspaper clippings and magazine:articles
related to the supply and use of energy to
determine the impact on their community,
state, .nation 4nd the world.

ACTIVITY: STuby CHARTS

f
Students w.ilLcomglete the chart below as they

collect newspaper dll'Opings and magazine articl.es related
to,the supply and use of energy.to determine the impact on
their community, state; natlon and the world.

NAME:
1 TAformation 'obtained

and the source
I

'Impact

CdMMUNITY

..

STATE:
,

,

NATION
,

. ,

.

,

WORLD
,

.

.
.

I

-of



CONCEPIE
IP

SOCIO-LEW VALUES

OBJECTIVE: Students will compare energy uses in
their homes and community.

ACTIVITY: NEWS GUMBO'- USING THE NEWSPAPER

I. The student will'clip five pictures with cations
along with the accompanying article for each picture,
The student will be sure that the articles are related
to the use 4,energy in the home and Community.

II. The student will cut the Wrticle apart from the
caption and picture.

III. :The student will place the articles and pictures int,,p
a folder or envelope.

4

IV. Students will trade folders and attempt to place
articles with the corresponding picture. .

V. Students will compare the different types of articles.

a
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AB E OF CONTENTS

CONSUMER

e

WRGY CONCEPT ( Teaching Skill)

OBJECTIVE! page #

*

KNOWLEDGE (ProblVm Solving)

The student,will become aware that knowledge
of energy conservation affects consumer behavior

CONSUMER APPLICATION ( Gathering Information)

Oe student will ,be aware orthe need for an
energy efficient.home, car and school

COSpMER VALUES (Discussions)

The student will be aWare of specific advantages
of being efficient in energy use

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING KNOWLEDGE (Reading Charts)

The student will be aware of-lhe'shortages of our
current ellergy producing resourcps 10'

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING APPLICATJON (Conclusions)

9

. ,

The student will understand the advantages of
conservation to individual and group well-being 12

FNDIVIDOAL WELL-BEING NALUES (Listing)

The student will know the effects of energy efficient
usage and the effects crf inefficient energy usage
on individual well-being 13

110



,ICAREER KNOWLEDGE (Conclusiions)

The studeAt yin know the changes in career
opportunIties with the changing Patterns of,
energy usage

rt.

14

CAREER APPLIeATI.ON (Applying new knowledge)

The student will demonstrate an 'understanding of'
the effects of th,e.energy shortage on his
own career choice I

16

CAREER VALUE iS (Interviewing)

The student will understand how the energy
shortage has already affected careers

RECREATIONAL KNOWLEDGL ( Discussions)

17

The student will become aware that englip shortacies
and changing patterns of use affectst- recreational
actioitIes of people 18

. 4

RECREATIONAL APPLICATION.( Brainstorming)
))

The stude'n4 will list and compare-eftergi efficient'
vs. inefficient recreational activities

..,"r--

RECREATIONAL VALUES (biscussions)

jile student will identify changes which have
occurred and project future changes in hi's/1)er
lifestyle as a result of energy conservation 20

1,9

SOCIO-LEGAL KNOWLEDGE (Using the NeWspaper)

The student will understand that changing patterns of
energy consumption affect individual lifestyles
and the world society 21

0

SOCIO-LEGAL APPLICATION (Research)

The student will list-at 1,east two major changes in
laws or customs which have taken place, in the areas
of transportation, houSing and recreation as a result
of energy 'shortages 22

SOCIO-LEGAL VALUES ( Forming Hypothesis)

'The student will project changes in the laws that
might occur with our c,nanging energy'situation 23 ,
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. 'CONCEPT: CONSW6 KNOWLEDGE

OBJECTIVE: ,
The Student will become aware-that knowledge

ACTIVITY:

of erc'ergy con,servation affectS coriumer:behavior,

PROBLEM SOLVING

.1.:,AMERICA'S ENERGY FOUNDATION . THREE FOSSIL FUELS

Fossil fuels---oilAiikaatural gas and coal-yrovide more than

, 90% of our energy. -"Ir'

Most scientists agree that these fuels had their
,beginning milliOns'of years ago. They were formed gradually
over th.ousands of years from the remains of prehistoric plafts
and animal life. For example, oil and natural gas were formed
from tiny'marin.e animals and plantswhich died and collected
in lxyers on the sea's floor. coal was formed from deCayed
trees and other plants of ancient forests that also accumulated
in layers. Through the ages, heat fxom decay, pressure from
earth or sed and other factors helpe'Fto change the plants and
animals into,fossil fuels.

The important thing about the formation of fossil fuels
is that: energy from the 5yn was absorbed by the animal and '

plant life and lay trapped in the deep burled layers'. We don't

know exactly how much of these fuels remain in tne earth

We do knoW that we have,'already found and remove& those

whfch were easiest'to reach.

112
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OIL

1.1

>

Oil was found in the Unted States in the early 1800's

'when people 1..rere drilling salt wells. A scientiSt at Yale

-U-6verstty.was-convinced that,the ihick oily liquid.could..be
c

valOal)le for many uses. .He was right. Afterl, the first oil

well was drilled in Titusville., Pennsylvania i

importantNmerican industry waS born.

Oil as it is pumped from the

.10

ground is calledacrude

Crude op is'also known as petl"ole4m. It is moved by pipeline,
4.4

highwp or railroad tank .cars, ocean tankers,and barges to re-

fineries. Before it can be used for energy or other products it

'
must be processed,at a refinery.

.At-the refinery complicated equipment is used to

sepa.rate the crude ofl into different fuels and by-products.

Gasoline for our cars is one of the most important fuel 14 from

crude-oil. Uses for other fuels are shown above. Some oil

is alL used to heat and to run 9enerators to produce electri-

city,

In addition to being,used as a p,:lairy soUrcd of energy

dl
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more than 3,000cother products are made from petrOleum.

The U..S.S.R. is the world's. larg,eS't producer of

petrole,um, followed by Saudi Arkbia, the United States,

Iran and Venezuela. In the United States the states which

produce the most are Texas, Lauisiana-,- California, Oklahoma,

Wyominig, New:Mexia, Kansas and Alaska..

NAVAL GAS

1

Natural gas is ridt the same as the gasoline you put

in your car. liou. cannot see natural .gas, but" you can see the

blue flax when it is burned.

Natural,. gas wa discovered in 1821 whep it was notfced

causing bubbles in a creek, in Fredonia, New York, The bubbles

were found to burn and another useful energy source was dis-

covered. In 1858 the firstnatural Os company was formed-

,Today, natural gas is found by drilLing, though it is

not as easy to find as it once was, It is sometimes located

1

in the same places as oil but not always. Gas is carried to
,

pipelines cross the country to the communities or industrial

plants where it is needed.

Natural gas is the vost widely used fuel for heating

homes and many school.s and other buildings. Gas ranges are

used for cooking in many homes and restaurant kitchens.



COAL

Coal is blacK or dark brown. There are two main

kinds. Bituwinous coal is called "soft" coal because it is

easy to break up. We have more of it than any other kind.

Anthracite is a much harder coal. There is not much of thts,

k.,ind left 'in the United States.

Coal was used by American Indians to make heat to

bake their pottery. Thei firs colonist5 used coal in their

blacksmith shops as they had done in England. But tkey

us.ually burned wood from the forests to heat their hoffes and

cook their food.

rINING _METHODS

When coal is.close to the sur'faceiii-is r'emoved by

striT mining. Giant power shovels and other equipment remove

layers of the ea4lph and rock to expose the coal. When the

coal lieS deep in the earth it mube removed by one of the

methods of underground mining.,

'One of the problems in mining coal is the damage.Lit

does to the rand.- Today, however, industry takes steps to put

the mined ar-eas back into useful shape. This program is called

'reclamatforl Reclaimed land has been for ,parks, farms,"
housin'g developments and game preserves.
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US,ES'FOR COAL

Coal 'is burned to heat some .homes, schools and otfier

buildings'. It is 6sed to produce more than half of our'

electricity. Coal is iMportant in the production of steel

and prw'rides energy for many, other kinds of industries. As

with petroleum, the chemicals in' coal are used in many
A A

. everyday -products. Some examples are medicines, Plastics,'

rfertilizers and detergents
V.

Additional research is being done to'find neW uses

for coal because it is more pleritiful than other _fossil

fuels.

C.
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. ACTIVITY II

WHAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY eAN

MOUT THE ENERGY CRISIS

American business and industry use.a lot of energy to
give us the things we want for our way of iife. They use

/ it to produce our food, clothes-,-. TV sets, refrigerator,
toasters, cars and other products. They use it to ship
those products to us% You probably can.'t do much to save .

energy used by industry. But the people who work in industry
can and many are doing so. Where you and your familY.- can
help,is with the energy used at home. -or in fuel for,, personal

cars.

Suppose each student in your class decides to start a
family energy saving ciimpaign. Then suppose each family,
inflliences another faMily to do the same. As the idea speeads,
two thing; will happen. Your family will 'ave money on its fuel
bill. Yo;r community will beimaking a definite contribution
in helping Ao prevent a more serious energy crisis. Here are
four, steps to,help.you get started.

I. KAKE AN ENERGY ,INVENTORY:

Ask someone at home to help you. Take a notebook and walk
-from room to room. Write down all, the things that use any
kind of energy. Maybe you will want to list the things under
headings, such as these: large appliances, Small upliances,
lighting fixtures, entertainment equipment, etc, If you live

in a house, list electrical equipment ,outdoot's.

1.17



II. HAV A FAMILY ENERGY CONFERENCE:

Go over the energy inventory. Talk about all the ways
the family can think of to save energy with each item on the

list. Here are a few examples:

Turn off radios, televisrons, and record players
promptly when nobody is listening to them.

Avoid unnecessary opening of the refrigerator or freezet
door. Leaving the door open while you "thinr arrows

,more air inside and the appliance uses dbre energy to
cool down again.

Turn lights off when not needed. Use'light bulbs of lower
wattage for'the areas of the house where you aren't reading.

,

Avoid unnecessary use of the car. Take care of severa,l,
errands on one trip. Walk Or ride a bicycle when possibl,e.

TTy not to walk in and out of the house more often than

necessary. Close outside doors promptly.

III. CO'LLECT ENERGY SAVINt IDEAS:

Share ideas wifh others in your class. Create an'
"-Energy Saving Center" in class with a bulletin board and

library. Local utility companies may be able to furnish
helpful booklets or posters. Look for ideas everywher-e and
take them home.

IV. HAVE' "NFRG'Y CHLCKO-S:

When you start your energy home lay' ects, write down the
amount of the las,t bill for gas and el city. If the family

has a car, get an estimate of the gallon of gasoline.used in
a one-month period. See whether the family wbuld like tO set
a gool of 6sing 5% less energy. Check the-bills each month
to see if the goaris being met.

Plan 'a school display or a newspaper story about the class

energy project. Show the community how,one group of families
is trying to help with the energy cris.is.



CONCEPT: CONSUMER APPLICATION

OBJECTIE: The,student aware of the need for an
energy efficient home, car and school. .

ACTIVITY: GATHERING INFORMATI,ON.
A

Suppose there is a 24-hour blackout in your city or
town. List five ways it might affect your life a.t hpe.
List five ways it might affect the school. List five ways
it might affect the "life" of the city as a whole. at,:

,Interview a senior 'citizen about recollections of energy
at home and school when he or she wa,s your age. For example:
explore how rooms were heated; what jobs were done by hand

that are now accomplished with electrical power; what fuel .

was used in stoves to cook food; how laundry was done; and 41.

what transportation systems were like.



CCNCEPT:

OBJECTIVES:

ACTIVITY:

COJlSUMERr VALUES.

The student will be aware of specifi.c
advantages of being efficien't in energy use.

)

DISCUSSIONS

Discuss each of the following.,

1. The definition of the word canspmer.

4.

2. What are ways to be energy efficient?

What are the 'advantages of being energy efficienf?

What are the disadvantages of being energy efficlent?

5 What additionalinformation nn you provide about,

using energy efftcientlt? 110

How do your answers to questions 1;2,3,4,and 5 affect

th..e 6tota1 u.se of energy?,

IC

, ()
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, CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

Atot

ACTIVITY.:

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BErNG KNOWLEDGE

The student will be 'aware of the s.hortage of
our current e'nergy producing resources.

READING CHARTS

i

)4P1
coal

Natural Ga's

Nuclear

CHART A

\ /

Other

CHART'A SHOWS THE ENERpY RESOURCES USED IN Ta UNITED STATES
IN 1976

CHART B

RESOURCES Years at current % of increae Years with
rlate of use of usage increased/

usage

Natural Gas 38 4.7^/ 22

Oil -4 31 3.9% 20

'Coal 2300 4.1% 111
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Chart B show,s tf-T number of years that energy producing
resources will last ,at the current rates of 4isage, the projected
iflcrease of usage of these resources, and how long these -s .

resources will last with the projected increase of usage.

USE CHARTS A AND B TO KNSWER THE FOLLOWING:

1. List the three major resources the United States uses
to produce its energy.

)2. 'What are the_pr j cted number of years,Ithese resources.
-----,, will last at curre t rates of usage?

3. How long will these r
increase our usage of

122
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:
p.

ACTIVITY:

INDIVIDUAL WELL-BEING APPLICATION

'The student will understiand the advantage of
conservation to indivdival and group well-
being..

DRAWING CONCLUSIONS

USAGE:

Transportation

% OF ENERGY USED

Household; Commercial 32°Z 4

Industry 3.6/

1. Using thls chart, what % of energy' usage can you effect
in your daily life?

2. Since you know how short the curr'ent energy resources are
and the % of energy usage you as an indiviOual have control
over, write an essay which expresses the importance of
energy conservation to your individual well-bein.g.

3. What conclusions can you make about the importance of
individual energy cons'ervation of this country's well-
being.
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CONCEPT: INDIVIDUAL WELL4EING VALUES

OBJECTIVE: .

The student will know the effect of energy
efficient uszge anq the,effe,cts of jnefficient
energy usage'on AndAvidlierVell-being.

ACTIVITY: LISTING .

,11

EFFICIENT INEFFINE,J /

Housing

Transportation

Recreation

Fill in the above chart with the etfects on tndividual
well-being of using energy efficiently anrd inefficiently
in. the areas of housing transportation and recreation.

1 J

2 When you have a choi4, will you chooq energy efficient '

or ineffiCient us'age? . Explainyour chtliCe in, terms of:

4

a: your own individual well-being and-

b. the United States' futu're well-being.
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CONCEPT: 'CAREER

pBJECTIVE:

KNOWLEDGE

The studentwill know the changes in career; ,

opportunities with the ch,anging Iyatterns of
.energy usage.

ACTIVITY: DRAWING CONCLUSIONS

GNP.stands for Gr?ss National Product, This is the
total dollar value of all goods and services produced.by
the United States in one year. The more we produce, or
the higher the GNP, the more( energy,we use. The problem
of the shortage of our current energy producing resources
will require changes in our use,of these resources and
develOpment of new energy resources.

these requiremepls will affect wise career choices
of the future.

YA BELOW IS A LIST OF CAREERS WHICH WILL EITHER INCREAS1 OR
DECREASE JN DEMAND AS A RESULT OF THE SHORTAGE OF CERTAIN
ENERGY RESOURCES. Label each to show If it will .increase
dr decrease ourresources:

Petroleum Engineer

Envirdnment,al Engineer

Soil Conservationist

Oil Refinery Operator

Gas Company Inspector

Coal Miner

Gas Station Attendant

Nuclear Technkian

Oceanographer

Solar Energy Engineer
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1. Using the list, 'of careers on the preceding pages list
3 careers that will be reduced in demand in the future because
of shortage of certaim energy resources and list 3 careers
that will increase in demand. Gi\ie reasong. for all 'of your
choices:.

CAREER Re'asons

2.

3.

4.

5

6

Option:

is

Make 'a mobile.or coll'age showing at least
5 careers that will be reduced, in demand in
the future because of the energy shortage.
Make a mobile or ,collage of 5 careers that
will imcrease in demand as we meet the
requirements of the energy shartage. 4

4,
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CONCEPT:,

, OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

OIREER APPLICATION

The student wilt demonstratg an understanding
of the effects of the energy shortage on his
own career choJce.

,1

APPLYINQ NEW)KNOWLEDGE

With your viderttanding of how the
/

energy Trdblem will effect careers in the

. future choose a career you are interested in

and explain why you think that career will

still be a needed career in the futurp.

127
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CONCEP,:,

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

4iP

fAREER VALUES

The student will understand how the energy
shortage hSs already affected careers.

INTERVIEWING

1. Interview your par,ents to'find out
how energy concerns have affected their
,jobs. Make'a list of af leasf 5 quesions
in clas-s- which will help you determine'
if your 'parents' jobs have been affected
by the.rfsing cost of energy.

2. Call the personnel service offi,ce of
three major companies to finA out if the
energy program passed by Congress in the
Fall of.197F), or the energy shortage has
caused any changes in the number and
kinds of johs they have. ,,If possible,
call energy related companies such as.
oil companies, gas coml&anies, electric
companies, etc. Make sure to write your
questions in advance. Make sure you re-
cor-d. the answers accurately.

^01



CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

RECREATIONAL KNOWLEDGE

The student will Oecome aware that energy
shortages and changing patterns of use
affects the.recreational activities of all
people.

p.

ACTIVITY: PISCU5SrON

Discuss each of the following with classmates:

1. Define relzreation.

2 List types cf recreation and/or list
areas of recreation,

3 What cfiamges do. )/ou foresee as the energy,,
crunch gets wors,e?

ft

4

4 What is the value of recreation to you?

129
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

a- .

ACTIVITY: FRAINSTORMING

RECREATIONAL APPLICATION

The student will list and compare energy
efficient versus inefficient recreational
activities:

Divide the class into groups of four

to determine as many kindS of recreational

activities as posSible. These should then

be prioritized from the one requiring the

most energy to the one requidng the least

. amount of energy. Each group should report

7 back to the total ,class and then the clas's

should arrive at at. consensus.

4s
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.CONCEPT: RECREATIONAL VALUES

011JrCTIVE: The student will identify changes which
have occurred,and project future changes
ih his/her recreation lifestyle sa a

result of energy conservation.

ACTIVITY: PISCUSSION

/-
2

Oat

,Based on your knoWledge of the energy
shortages and class discussions, what
changes do you foresee in your.own
recreational lifestyle?

rs

,

How do your own feelings regardin9 the use
of enegy for recreation affect the total
consumption of energy?

131
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CoNCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

SOCIO-LEGAL KNOWLEDGE

The student will Understand that changing
patterns of energy consumption affect in-
dividual lifestyle and the world society.

ACTIVITY: USING THE NEWSPAPER

Collect energyl'elated news items

frOm the newspaper for a period

of 2 weeks. Select (rom the articles

incidents which.relate to changing

patterns in lifestyle due to energy

shortages.
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

s

a

SOCIO-LEGAL APPLICATION

The student will list at least two major
changes in laWs or social customs which
have taken plae& in the areas of trans-
portation, housing, and recreation as a

result of,the energy shortage.

PESEARCH

The student sbould review the present .

legal status of energy and write an

editorial opinion.

d
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CONCEPT:

OBJECTIVE:

.t

ti.

SO-Q-40-LEGAL VALUES
!

The student will idroject changes in the lavis
that might occur with o'ur changing energy .-

situation in the areas of housing, and trans-
portation.

ACTIVITY: FORVING HYPOTHESIS

At the present time, the United yates depends on oil and
natural gas for 74% 'of their enern. needs. The supply of
these fossil fuels is running very low. As the world begins
to run out of these fuels alternative sources of energy must
be use0. What ore possiblie alternatives?

I. "OTHER FOSSIL FUELS:

A, COAL: , The United States has a very large supply of
coal. Presently, coal provides only 18% of .

national energy needs, One obvious solution,
for the short term, is to use coal where oil
or natural gas are now being used.

PftOBLEMS:

,
1. rub' o',$the United States coal,is very
high in sulfur coritent. In order, to control
pollution, this coal requires,an expensive
filtering system tu remove the sulfur.

2. Mining coal is aliso a problem. There are
otwo hasic ways to mine coal. Onessis surface
mining or strip mining. This is where one digs
a very large hole in the ground down to the coal.
This usually means destroying Acres of land. Tn
refill and refurbish the land ,reguires a great
deal of money. There is some question as to
whether this can really be done successfully.,
The .Aecond way to mine coal -is deep mining.
This is whe miners dig a small shaft down to
the coal and dig out the coal. This.forms
tunnels underground, The problems mainly in-
volve the safety of the miners. There is a con-
stant danger of cave ins and breathing coal dust.

134
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Over extended periods of time, WS causes
black-110g disease.

B. OIL SHALE:This is a specfal kind of rock which contains
a subt.tance kn9wn as kerogen. Kerogen,is

t
actually partially formed mil The amount of
.oil locked ln the oil shale is abouTt'20 times
that of our know') oil reserves. The oi) shale
is premising, but there are problems.

PROBLEMS:

I. The process for remoYing oil from oil
shale is not perfected and is very expensive.

2. There is the ecological problem of what.
to do with shale after the oil is removed.

3. The process for removing the oil requires
large amounts of water. Water is relatively
scarce in areas where the oil shale is located.

II. SQURCES OF ENERGY OTHER THAN FOSSIL FUELS:

A. GEOTHERMAL.:

Problems:

This basically is using the earth's own internal
jeat to produce electricity. This has already
-been done in several areas of the western United
States where geysers (underground water heated'
by the hot rock beneath the earth's surface
sprays to the surface) are tapped and the steam
is used to produce .electricity.

1. The heat is so extreme it can easilY melt
valves in the.drilling and pipeline assembly.

2. This type pf energy production.is limited
to areas where the hot rock is clor-se enough to
the surfaF.e to be reache<1 by current drilling
techniques.

3. Drilling down to the h.ot rock is much more
expensive than drilling in'our currenf oil
fields, which makes the eleictricity produced'
expensive,

135
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B. Nuclear:

114

\Electricity is produced by running water
'around the nuclear reactor which is very hot.
This turns the water into steam whidh is,then
used to turn turbines and Troduce electriCity.

. This is a very promising source of'energyObe-
cause so little, uranium is used tp produce a
much larger quantity of electricity. The
problems, hoWrever, are very dangerous.

. PROBLEMS:

C. SOLAR:

1. The waste from the reactor is radioactive le

and can cause radiation sickness leading to'death.
1.

How to safely dfspose of this waste is a

major difficulty.

2. The radiation from the nuclear reactors
causes the internal pipes in the reactors to .
wear out very quickly. Without the supply of

watex_to_daol the,:react4r:, At...would.explade like
an atom bomb. If the pipes supplying water -
should burst, there is a built in,secondary"
system. However, these secondary sy'stems have to
pump water:into the reactor under very high
pressure: They have had seriouS" problems with
these systems being unable to pump the water -

into the reactor during test.
,

There are.two basic way's to use solar ehergy.
One is to concentrdte the sun's energy, like a
magnifying glass,does,-and use it to heat water
to form steam which turns a turbine, producing
electricity. Jile second way is to use a photo-
voltaic cell which.turns sun )ight directly inIto
electricity. Solar energy ap'pears to be the
answer to oull'energy shortage because, there is
no shortage of sunshine, but there are some.
problems.

Problems:

'1. Lring times when the sun is shining,
.

.
batteries must store enough electricity for use
when the sun is not shining.. At the present
time the batteries are not efficient enough'to
do this econbmically. In other Ards, it takes_
so many batteries to store the necessary energy

136
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a)

,
,

that it makes solar power veri expensiver.,

2. Solar powee would probably have to be
r4stricted to areAs where the sun shines'

Almost year round,

3. The photovoltaq cells are too expensive

to make solar power economical.

Keeping a)ternative energy resources in mind, propose tivo

laws which could be passed in the. future to answer energy

needs. Keep in mind the problem of "economical" energy ,

and the National energy program that was passed in 1978./



o r
A PIIIIIVIP.A11$.,RQLE IN KY; 'SAVINGS

.

.

Tbe National Energy.Plan states- theALS.'and ehe world are in the

early stage of an energy transition. This transition springs from the

need to adiust to scarcity & h`.igh prices. Unless he U.S. makes a timely

adjustMent hefore world oillecomes very s'tarce and very expensive in the

1980's the nation's econOmic security and-the American wayhof life will"

be gravely endangered. (Federal Energy Plan.)

Fnergy consumption and production data for.-1978'are available*and'''

they indicate some changes in the E.S. energy'consumption patterns. 9ver-
, f

all.deoestic energy consumption incieased from 76,6 QBtu in 1977 'to 78.0

QBtu in 1978. This reflects an increase of 1.9%,omer 1977.

President Caiter makes it clear that.the rapid use of non-renewable
v

energy souetes is not a short term crigis but a long term situationthat

requires treatment of the cause. The,long terM (1000 years) solution will
k

%.

no doubt be electricity from solar or some other "energy source. The

interum solution while the oil barrel runs dry requires modification by the

classroom teacher to effect the changes 0-lilt will resblt in a change of

oar current life style and a new energy use ethic. The old.quick fix sol-

otion of, add a module or a three week unit on energy has not been ef-

,

fectiv in creating the changes in life style restricted energy sources

will create. It is pow the responsibility of the principal to again take

' a leadership in.helping the school become an energy laboratory to model

114

the most'effective energy. savings behavior.

A possible solution comes from the principal and building manager foi

a school. A solution is the establishment of the school as tn energy lab-'

oratory. Borrowing from the past success'where the school became a' focus

for community efforts to meet critical shortage needs. It is clear that
\

the school is needed'again. The establishMent of an effective energy lab-
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orfatorprequires theJ611 participation of All participants'in the

sch'ool. The prinCipal can organize the school ad a working unit to

.
increase'the conservation practices of the schools.. The school cuatodians',

teachers and students must have a role in suggesting and implementing

cOnserVation practices.

In making any changes that will vary the room tqmperature twenty

degrees from 70 F, you would be wise to.consult a contractor to determine

,

11 the temperature change will adve'rsely affect the floori4, especially in'

,

gyms, wall paint or coverings, water pipes, And the water recepticles.

Unplug allvater cdOlers. (Codaider placing on a seperate circuit

'for easy disconnecting.)

2., Turn off all unused hoewater heaters ... kitchen, Home Economics
/-

labs, bathrooms. The best system allOws a small auxillar§ system

Eor only the most necessary uses 'during Off times. For example:

a small hot water system may be used in the field house to.wash
6

towels during the summer,.but if a large number of sflywers are not

necessary,- don't hear the water.

3. Turn ofEail Neating and cooling units when possible, set the

thenomstat'at lowest setting. Run heating only in necessary areas.

4. Check custodial schedules. Have cleaning during the day to use

natural light. Keep heating to a-miniMul(

5. Talk to your local power company and inform them Of your energy

reduction. This may allow you to .eliminate some fuel surcharges.

Every power company has variable rates, but contact your local source

and determine the effect an you. Lower energy usetmay not mean a

reddced bill.-

.6. Lighting should be minimal--place all outside lights on t1mer4

I.

6'

y .
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.tt

t'edute.24 hour inside lighting.

Unplug Rffice copier machines, coffee makers, soft'drink machines,

candy'maOhines and any ot,her small appliances during your tiMe away

from school.
(1,

/.

.Responsibility to.make actual cut off requires more-work for the

staff, but it reinforces your communication with them to seek energy.
,

savings.

The Cafeteriar-check the folLowkng items:
y

Hot water--cut off or reduce temperature

Vending machines

Lighted signs, any food dispensers

Cold water fountains

Investigate-the storage of all foods.in a central cold locker

and cut off power to others.

0
1

Ranges, diswashers and other appliances tprned off and not using

powe'r.

Considpr elimination of natural gas pilot lights and sUbsti,tute

electriC pilot lights.

A quick check for wind infiltration on Windows and doors is to close

a dollar bill in the frame, if it can be patled out easily, youNleed to

improve weather stripping.

Transportation:

1. Have all vehicle ieys checked in for the holidays.

.2. Have locking gas caps on all vehieles.

3. 2,Schoo1 shops are high power factor areas due to the number of

electric motors. Ask the shop teacher to unplug all power tools
n.

and air compressors.

0
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4. HOme Econ6mTescan,place al1 400ds in one refrigerator and unplug
fica

others.

5, Art teacherw,can he
33

W '

p by redui:ing hot war and electrical demands.

Make your school an energy,savey, this vacation and tell the-public

how much you apprecfate your faculty and s-udepts for their. leadership.

The_community can learn 6ome valuable energy savings tips from the' ed-

ucational leaders, Remember, the energy we save today may be a'round to

use later.

A

4
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quick.th. Enery jis
*

for Region VII Education Service C ter SchoOl.Adn nistrators

This section provides three checklist to be reproduced by each- - - - -

Taiticipant relative to .Electricity and Heating, Ventilation and Air

Conditioning, and Tranpportation. ln addition a special section for

'secondary schools by subject matter is provided. This activity should

be intei.grated with A discussion Of priorities and how to manage the

local problem of energy use.

It isthe goal of this activity to solicit comments and discussion

about what each school can do. An energy a6dit is available from the

goVernors' council of energy resourCes or the local powex companies.

School adhinistrators may use these checklists in developing a manage-

ment plan for their school.
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Quick Fix Lergy Savin MeasUres

in

ELECTRICITY AND LtCHTING
for

Region VII Education Service Center Admininglorators

There has been a constant escalation of elecmical use in schools for

the past thirty Years. Lightini levels haye tripled, airr4nditioning

" is,commonpface.and,the current trend in school architeCture is.tb build

climate concrolled, sealed envirbnments. These
) trends haVe resul,ted in

the situation where over ninety percent of the school's electrical budget

is used for lighting) and climate control. The practiceltlisted on the

checklIstare a compilation.of suggestions frowthe *4partment of Energy,

'4ntura County Schools, and the Texas Cover ors' Council f Energy Re-

sources.as efFective in reducing this huge energy drain. Some of these

practices repreSent a departure from traditional precedures. Because.
1

, every school is different you should conduct a complete energy audit

for.p better view of your school. The basic need fox reading is 50

foot candles. Consider windowS"; skylights and-other natural systems to

supplemqnt your lighting-system. The best practice is one which involves

mv
chapges in behavior of the responsible people. Ipvolve students, teachers,

and mainteinance personnel Eo change their actiops toward a more energy

Onservation consciousness.

I
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Quick Fix -.Energy Saving Measure's

for

ELECTRICITY AND LIGHTING'

Region VII Education Service Center Administrators

Please place a.check in the appropriate Current Possible Next 4.)

column for each item. Practic0---,gractice Stepl

1. 'Secure electrical energy utilization
data to individual school each monch.

2. Replace indoor and outdoor incandescent
lighting with florescent tubeo or mersury

,

vapor lighting

3. Replace florescent tubes after 80%,
of their lamp life_

4.. Clean florescent tres at least
every six months.

5. Lower the temperature setting.for
electric hot.water heater to the low-
est level acceptable.

6. Turn lights off in unused class-
rooms.

7. Reduce lighting levels in cafe7
Lerias, gymnasiums, common areas and
halls to lowest levels based bpon
safety requirements. 50 f'oot candies
or less.

8. Reduce excessiA4 holiday lighting--

- 9. Eliminate all possible lighting
during non-usg hours.

10. Instruct night custodians to light
only the rooms and areas they are

. cleaning at the time.

11. Use only full washer and dryer
loads in school laundries.

Developed bx R.M. Jones ancP,Mike Owens
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1,

CUrrent Possible Next,

Practice P6ctice Step

'12. Schedule daylight c1eaning,when
poSsible.

.

13. Reset autematic times regt rly

to utilize il1 available day ight.

14. Turn off elechriC typewriters and
other clerical equipment when not in
use, ,

15. Reduce use of appliances, coffee
pots, and room heaters.

16. Restrict use ofparking lot lights to
times when scllool activities are held.

17. Schedule meetings tinto
of vroper size.

18. Paint walls, and ceilings with
light reflective eolors.

.19. Investigate the use of dimmer,
switches and separate lighting dir-
cuits,for areas which are not in
constant thse.

20. install switches in rooms so that
light .near windows can be turned off
when there it; sufficient natural light.

21. Sub-meter electriCity so that a true
charke by building can be determined.

Devleoped by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens
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4.

Quick Finergy Baying Measure for

HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR COND TIONING ,

in

Re-gion VII Eduition'Service CenterAdministrators.,

A

The Ventyra County publication made the point that "The prevailintem-
. .

peratures 4n todayiS chissrooms'are a.product.,of our culture and not re-1.

quirements of out bodies. Nor does lowering the temperatur.p_ in winter'
.4p

or increasing it
*
in the summer to current.crecommended energy-seiVing levels

effect health, learning or-achievement." While some-practices in this

--

area are arso effective in eleqrAl energy saVings, the complexjnter-
.

mingling of naturargas, fuel oil, and_steam with electri&ll energy.gen-

eration require specific considerat,ions in bow we heat and coa our schools.

The practices listed on the checkltst are a complication of suggestions

from the Department of Energy, Ventura County Schools,, and the TexaS Gov-

ernors' Council of Energy Resources as effective in reducing this huge

energir Arain. Some,of these practices represent a departure from tradi-
oT

tional procedures. Because every school isodifferent you should cOnduct

a complete energy audit for specific-changes in equipment and construction.

These suggesrions iy-Ive, little or no cost.

1.46
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.QuickFix Iner:gy Saving Measures
in ., .

!-1EATING VENTILATIONA'AND Apt CONDITIONING
for

'Region VII Education Servide Center Administrators

,Please Olace a eheg,k in the appropriaie urent Possible Not Curcently

colUmn for each item .
Practice j'ractice .Feaskble

,

portable.

°heating and coc4ing units.

2i F(stablish.appropriate local setA7
° tings in all classrooms,

3. Regularly"chetk the dCCuracy and'
,ef.ficiency of all temperature controls.

4: investigate the uthization.ofr'
niitural heating .and cooling cycles

through ventilatiofi and open window

tontrols.

5. Do not re'strict air flow around
thermostats, aRO.vents.

6. Do not change thermostat settings
ikutrease rat;.ê of cooling & heating. .

,

7. Shut offf or put on aptomatic night

time setback alt-heang, Fooling "and,'
equipment during non..schligl bours:
and vacations'.

8. Investigate;the use pf drapes and
blinds for pasSiVe'thprol control.

!9. Condurt'staft: tns:ervice bn the
-eoperation of heating,, cOoling an0,

,Oentilation cpntrols.
..

10. Conduct regular inspectidri,,.

.:cleedng mid maintenance of,allf,
Weating,;cooling:and_vgntllatioL
systems.

Developed by R.M, Jones and Mike Oweds
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11. Consolidate summer school classes,
night classes, and meetAngs in adjacent
rooms,to elimlnate exceSs air condition-
ing:

41,

12. Install automatic door-closing
devices.

13. Close or cover baffles and gyents
On cooling systems during the heating
season.

14. 1nvestigaç the use of heat recover
.devie!es to uti ize exhaust air.

.4
15. Implemene.a cOoperative infor-
mation% program to inform children

.and parents about p'rope.r seasonal
dress.

16. fn.1;g2stigate the use of solar energy
as a supplementary heating souece.

17.. Check for leaks,in weather strip-
pinearound windows and doors.

18. Keep thermoStats free of direct
sun and heat producing lamps or
appliances.

j

Developed by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens
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--cQuick Fix Energy 5aying Measures
in

TRANSPORTATION
for

Region VII Education Service.Center Administrators

vt,

-The school. has accepted the responsibility of transporang students to, ,

its facilities, on field trips, to athletic events and to'extra-Cur-

ricular activities of a broad nature. In addition, more apd more stu-
,

dents, faculty and staff are driving theiepersonal vehicles to school

4

and oil school business. Staff inservice, student transportation programs

and volunteer vehicle sharing can have enormous impact on out. utilizat-

ion of gasoline and other peL-oleum products.- The Practices listed on

0

the checklist are a compilation of suggestions from the Department of .

Energy, Ventura County Schools, and the Texas Governors' Council of

Energy Resources as effective in reducing thilphuge energy drain. Some

of these practices represent a departure.from traditional procedures.

01

Because every school is different you should consult all persons involved,

. .

in transportation to develop realistic goals and plans.

14,
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Quick Fix Energy Saving Measures
in

TRANSPORTATION
for

Region VII Education Service Center Administrators

Pleasei,place a check in the appropriate
column for each item,

1. Review security procedures for all
vehicles, storage tanks, and pumping
facilities.

Conduct inservice drlvers
and maintenance personnel on. fuel.
_efficient operation of vehicles.

N4. .

3. Utilize trip recorders or logs to
record vehicle operation data.

4. Utilize a central vehitle checkout
operation data fe consolidate trips.

5. 'Investigate the utilization of ince
mediatesize buses and '<fans for small
group transportatiod.

6. Develop incentiv4 progilims for walk
[rig, bicycling, and car podling for
students and staff.

7: Investigate changing attendance
boundaries to redyce trip distances.

8.. Reduce school year tO minimum nuMbe
It days legally mandated.

9: Combine f-ieid trip requests froM
More than one class or school to in-
sure Cull bus loads.

10. Coordinate athletic even schedules
to allow several teams to travel to-
gether in vehicles.

Developed by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens ,
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11. Investigate sharing vehicles with
1110 4

neighWoring districts for all athletic
and scholastic.events.

12. Encourage employees to eat lunch on
campus or at their Work station.

13. Use closed circuit televeision or
conference calls for staff meetings.

Current Possible
TractilikPractice Next Step.

)

14. Have regular maintenance of vehicles
including change of air cleaner.

15. Install cruse controls on vehicles
and set governors at a maximum of 55 mph,
50 mph. for school buses.

16. Remove unnecessary weight from
vehicles.

17. Purcliase small energy efficient
cars'for staff use.

Developed by R.M.'Jones and Mike Owens
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- ATNISTRATIVE CHECKLIST
9

FO SECONDARY CLASSROOMS

.Please use these with your staff Cwrent Possible
Practice Practice Next Stepto determine,current prodecures.

HOME'ECONOMICS
Deerçase the amount of hot food prep

2. Limit pre-heating o lovens.to the
very minimum. In some cases, pre-heat-
ing is ilot necessary.

3. Use microwave ovens wheyver
feasible.

4. Redesign curriculum to have students
take more classes at home ordo paTt of
cooking as a home activity.

5. Utilize the food prepared by stu-
dents for student or faculty meals.

6. Use manual defrosting rather than
automatic defrost equipment.

7. Do dishwashing by hhñd with,small
amount of dishes. Operate dishwater
only with full loads.

8. Fill washers and dryers to capacity
and promote the use of clotheslines.

9. Use small appliances 1,ip'place of

large ranges whenever economical.

10. Use cold-water clothes washing when
posslblE.

II. Cook by .time and tempetature for be
results. hie minute timer for precise
cooking operations./

Developed by R.M. Jones and.Mike Owens
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Att

12. Don't open oven doors more than
necessary to check on foods being
prepared% I.
-13. Keep pots and paps covered whia,
cobking whenever-possible.

14. Make sure burners are completely
off when not in use. -

Current Possible Next

PraCtice Practice Step

v-

15. Use a stopper in sink when washing -

dishes by hand to avoid running hot
water continuously.

16. When washing clothes, use the
correct cycle.

17. Don't overload dryers. Avoid
overdrying clothes.

18. Clean lint screen in dryer regularly.

19. Lower temperatures in water Weaters
on weekends; turn off, during vactions.

20. Match pan size to burner unit size.

21. Refrigerator and freezer should be
kept more than half full. Items absorb
and help hold colci.

22. Use high heat on1yfto bring water
tp a boil or tb--S-ib-r,t cookAng-food with

water. Then reduce heat level to lowest
possible point.

23. Rave all ovens calibrated.

24. Keep refrigerator and freezer
coils clean; rePlace door seal when it
,no longer seals tightly.

25. Consolidate baking activities into
one day of continuous use.

A

\ Developed-by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens
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26, Put window'in all ov
4
,'avoid opening to check s

27. Use hood fans

n doors to
tua of food.

only when necessary.

.28. Turn off pilot lights.

,29. EliMinate the use of electric
can openers-.

Diiver Training

4 ,
-

Current-7 Possible Not Currently
FeasiblePractic0,.Practice

...

.....c.-

.

--,
e

e

1

1

-

...

....., .

4,

.

.,.

- ...

6

. . _

' .
.

1. RedUce total mileage driven, re-
duce behind the wheel...time, and reduce 0,

the amount of freeway driv.ing time.

2. Use soialler cars with lower horse,-

power.

3. 'Use,moe efficient model cars.with
four or six\cylinders, sticksshlfts and
less power equipment:

.4. Vehicles should be equipped with:steel
belted radial tires with more air messure
in tires to reduce gaSoline.consuwption.

5. Pretest students and give credit for----
previous training and experiedeti. Reduce
hours based on results of Pretest.

Current Possible Not Currently
Practice. Practice Feasible -

6. Reduce maximum speed to most efficient
operating,speed for ,engine involved.

7. -increase Use oF simulators to reduce..
behind the wheel training.

'Developed by R>M. "Ames and Mike Owens
a
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-k

*. milt
.

8. Restrict driver trW1ning use Of
vehtclk tQ4 iimited a geogr4hic area .

sas.Oossible.

i

Operate driver traihi4 vehicsle with
full passenger load:.

10.%Keep. vehicles tunt5d to peak perfor-

mance.
'r

Special Education

Current Possible iNgt..Currqntly

Practice. Prlictice Feasible.

.. N'

.4

4
l

.

....
,

41 r-------1/----.,...
eI

o0

-7
.

-.. \

M 1
\,. s' t .k... f

.1 4..lf.

., 4 '

.--...-',.... ....,..,Z . ......... ..., - .- ....

to.

htt'

nactice \.,Prac Lice

..1.: Consolidate trwoLsportation r6utes 1

al.specialeducat4,614 ctrildren to avoid
duplFcatirig bus''rOutes:

,

.2. 'Develope more flexible starting times
, to utilize' regular bus schedule:

4s,

3: Coordinate shop use and classroom
'tuse for more efficient utilization of

4. Wdduce the acreage in student farms.,:r.

space ih shop ar,ea.

. .

5. Restrict uge of doors in shops/.
/ ,

6. RAuce the nuaer of forges, kilns and
smelters. ,

7., More us6fu1 proj'tcts in shops to help-.

ottler departMents in'theischool w4th eqap-
,ment repairs, ebc... /

4

Pram.a

,

Des140 ac(ivitieg.6'r ficient'

use cif.smn1,t1.7pUrPose rooms.

4 4

peveloped byR-.,M: Jones and Mik Owenss .
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ts.

s
Cu.rrant Poible Not Curt.,onlk

Pratice Practice,. Feosibje

2. Reduce lighting, especially stage
'wattage, through the use of dimmer switches_._

3. Increase the'number of daytime public
performances.

4. Use only essential amplifying'equip-
ment.

5. Use less and lower lighCing during,
reheacsal

6., Schedule 114-e outdoor performance's.

7. Use regular classroom more when
sma ler groups are.practicing or- per-

,

f mihg.
O 4

.
Arts & Crafts

a

1. Redu'ce hours of kiln use.

2% Develop Wock scheduling,of class
time. ./

3...Organize more h nd 'operations,

especially .ln craf s. -
/,

4. Conduct outpor classes', especlally .
pa.intisng and drswing

Music,

u.

,Have concerts, both on-sitp and
outdoor'perforMances.

Devtoolied by-
,

ta'''

i

Jon4ø ond Ktke 01.7011N
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Practice Practice Fees le
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Current Possile Not Currently
Practice Practice Feasible
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2, Vtalk or march to some events.

3. Better utilization of rooms, not
using large spaces for small class or
indivplual instruction.

44- Block scheduling of class time.

5. (List your own suggestion)

6. (List your own suggestion)

7. (List yourwn suggestion) -
.

Business Education

1. Restrict the use of electric type-
writers and other electric machines.-

2.. To cut down on the use of power
equipment, use more.hand operated equip-

ment,- such as ditto and mimeograph.

3. Util.Cze more community and business

. facilities for training.

4. Use both sides of all paper products.

5, Use P.A. system, blackboards, oVerhead
projector, etc..., instead of mimeo or
'dabs?, when there Is the need to cut back
on the use of paper supplies.

4e 6. (List your own suggestion.)

Developed by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens
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Current '#Poss110.e Not Currently

Practice Practice Feasible

Current Possible Not'Currently.
, .

Practice Practice Peaslble.
116,
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Adult EducatiA

1. Coordinate adult education classes in
one area to reduce the use of "heating, air
conditioning and electricity.

2. Schedule adult classes to meet durinii---
the day..

3. Investigate evenInvuse of schools
for adult education to Ghe
.scheduling classes on the same nights
and at the same times as much as

lawpossible.
. ..eRA

4. Do a census on location of adult
class pal-ticipants and,schedule-classes
to the nearest locations.

yout own suggestion)

6. (List your own suggestion)

Phystcal. Education and .Sports.

1.. Install daytime outdoor'facilities.

2. InStall water reducers in shower
heads to cut down on the amount hot
water used.

4

3. Lower water kemperature in showerA.

4
4. Put time controls on shower valves
to strictly lulate their use.

5. Ppt master shut off on shower
valVes.

6. Lower swimming pool t.emperatures.

--
7. Minimize filter pumping hours dn pools.

oe'"'

Developed by R.M, Jones and Mike Owens
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0

.

. Current Possible
,
Next

Practice Practice Step .

,

X , '

, N .

8. Use solar heat for heating pools.

9. Do not heat pbols during iplarm or

hot seasons of the year.

10. Put plastic covers over pools when-
not in use. Enclose poi:As when possible,

Keep gym temperature at 65 degreesit
( below.

12. Implement block scheduling of
class .time two days aweek.

13. Utilize commerLial laundering of
7 towels.

14. Limit the.geopgraphical,area-of

athletic competitions to reduce travel-..
ing by bus or car.

-kr

15. Expdnd inter-mural competition to
subsfltute for.intra-mural.,

16. Conduct bilsKetball, volleyball and
other game practice sessions outside as
much as possible and during daylight hours.

17. Combine girls and boys sports as much
as possible to reducethe nuinber.of hours
facilities are used.

18. Shut off air-handling units and

/
lights in gymy 'when physical education
classes are eing heJd outside during
warm weather.

loped.by R.M, Jones and Mike Owens
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LAboratories

Current Possible Not Currently
Practice' Practice Fedsible

1. Do not turn on equipmeny or burners
before they are needed. .

2: Do not purchase materials that muse
be kept cold or frozen elan they are
actually,needed.

3: Make sure that refrigeratros and
freezers at in good repair and door
seals ane t t.

4. Waph e
whenever po

ith 'cold water

Iter run unnecebsarily.

6. Repair leaky faucets.

7. Keep water temperature at the lowest
. possible practicalliem erature.

' 76T Use ventilating fa ynly when
necessary.

9

Devleoped by R.M. Jones and Mike Owens
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FgbERAOIRANTS ANiYINERGY-AUDITS
REGIO VII ESC. CANJIELP

In a period of rapid*, escalating utility costs, school
-

, districts must avail themselves of evetiy opportunity to in.itiate

energy conservation plans. Title III of the National Energy

Conservation Policy Act (NECPA), P'ub. L. 95-619 Stat. 3206; provide's

,17 grants to aSsisE thqvligible institutions with buildings. oCcupied

NI
prior to April 20, 1977, toffido Energy Audits (PEA/FA), Technical

Assistance (TA) Analysis and Energy Conservation Measures. (ECM'

Such a program is available through a cooperative-venture betia

Region VII Educatioh,Service Center and the Texas Energy and

Natural Resources Advisory Council (TENRAC). This cooperative

venture provides the following services: (1) an opportUnity for

school districts Co receive consultative se-prices; (2) assistance

in applying for federal.matching grants; (3) assistance in conduct-

iqg energy audits; and (4) assistance in 'developing in-house

energy conservation plans.
7

This approach tp, the Er4tgy ConserVation Grants Program
(

0 .

consists of the following outline 4h1ch is provided to illustrate

the Varlods comPonents of a comprehensive energy plan for an

institution. The outline is not inttnded to exclude a plan that

may be developed tO meet the needs of a particular insatution; j

howeyer,,each building Owner should. use this dr a slulilat outline

in writing a'coMprehetisive energy plectiLand applying for fecteral

energy grantl.,

,
100.

1. The sUperintepdent discusse s. the-need for ag energy mdnage-.

ment' Oan with'the schoor trustees.

4 .

2. The Board of Trustees passes an 4hergy resolution.

461 I '7
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Be it resolved that Township Independent School
District Board of Education carry forWard
policies an4 plans for the conservation of
energy in order to do its part in conserving for
the nation's future some part of those irreplace-..

able natural energy resources. The.focus Shall

be upon energy which cap be saved without doing
injury to and impobing educational restructions
upon students and instructional personnel.

3. The superintendent appoints-a district energy coordinator
avd-a district energy management committee,

4. The District Energy Management Committee assesses the
current district energy data by:

(a) completing the Preltminary EnergY.Audit (PEA) and the
Energy Audit (EA).

(b) recommenAs an engineer be employed

5.. The sthool completes a Preliminary Energy Audit (PEA) form.

-.The Preliminary Energy Audit (PEA) is tb provide
basic buitding information which will assist the

* building:owners in identifying buildings with
the greatest potential for saving energy.

6. .The school completes the Energy Abdit (EA) 'form.

The Clergy Audit (EA): is a more thorough survey
of the Aldings. 'It involves ale recortling of
data about the-type, eize; energy use-level, and
major energy using systems developing a list of;
Maintenance and operating procedures which could
be implemented'to conserve,energy.

The,school implements the procedures identified in the
.Energy Audit (EA).

8. The superintendent presents an energy Management outline and
the Energy Management Committee M/0 suggestions to the trustees.

9. OPTIONAL,- The sthool.submits an application to.the TexaS'
Energy and Natural Resources Advisory Council (TFNRAC) for-

wow,
a Technical Assistance (TA) grant.

10. An engineer conducts the Technical Assistance (TA) analysis.

The TA consists of,a detailed engineering a alysis
performed by a registered professional engijieer.
It involves the identification of maintena .e and

operating procedures'to save energy, the c lrection
and analysis of data relating td energy c st-savings,
payback periods, and projected energrsay,ings. re-
oulting from the inatallation of Energy Oonservatpon
Measures (ECM's). The TA report will fnelude reefoffi-

me dations for such energy saving Measures as stórth

win ws,.insulation, solar enprgy systems', And

autoMatic controls.
-



11. The school implements the M 0 procedures identified by the
engineer. '

,?12. Th hool submits a grant appliCation to TENRAC for ECM's
recommended by the engineer in the TA report form.

The Energy Conservation Measures (ECM) Grant, provides
*

for the purchase and installation of energy conserva-
tion measures including material, equipment, and ,the.
physical modificatiOn of the building recommended as
a result 'of the TA.

The ECM ApOication deadline is June 1 of each year.
Schools will be notified in February if their grants
are approved. .(The grant will not pay for items,done
prior to notification of grant approval.)

13. The ,school will puchase and install. the°Energy Conservation
Measures (ECM's).

14. The school will mcinitor energy savings Trior to and subsecnient
to the installation of Energy Conservation Measures (ECM's)!

The Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory Council (TENRAC).

will evaluate the Technical Assistance and Energy Conseivation easures

Grants by analyzing the data and information obtained. The monitoring

of activities in relation to Energy Audits (EA), Technical Assistance (TA),

and Energy Conservation Measures (ECM) w411 be accomplished with some

on-site anditing in order to observe the results of the program.

An emphasiS 1ji encouragirig the use of solar energy is an important-

4

component of the Energy Conservation Measure (ECM) Grants.program. The

State will proVide the institutions with analyses,of their solar energy

potential baSed on the,data reported on the Preliminary Energy Audit

,and Energy Audit formspr will provide the institutions with a procedure
P

the can use to analyze the ;;olat energy potential pf their buildings.

An energy management plan is an evolving process. As data is

collected and analyzed, the plan should be expanded to include data

and procedUres recommended as a result of thig study. Thus the plan

becomes a.11.-Ving docbment Oat will assist each board, superintendent,

staff and others in conserving energyx
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